Oblique wing airplanes
Swivel wing airplanes
BT Airplanes
RT Airplanes—Oblique wings
— Handling characteristics
(May Subd Geog)
[MT365]
BT Airplanes—Handling characteristics
Oblique wings (Airplanes)
USE Airplanes—Oblique wings
Airplanes—Wings, Swept-back

Oblique- or leafroller (May Subd Geog)
[QL561.17 (Zoology)]
UF Choristoneura rosacea
Oblique- or leafroller moth
BT Choristoneura

Obliquity/thereis (May Subd Geog)
[QE817.08]
UF Trachycerae (Insects)
Oblique aerial
USE Arctioid moths

Oblongleaf bluebells (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.873 (Botany)]
UF Bluebells, Oblongleaf
Bluebells, Sagebrush
Languid-lady (Plant)
Mertensia oblongifolia
Sagebrush bluebells
BT Mertensia

Obmnože naravnega spomenika Skočjanske jam
(Slovenia)
UF Skočjanske Jamne (Slovenia)
OBMČET Natural areas—Slovenia
USE Obo Manobo language
USE Obo Manobo language
Obo Manobo language
USE Obo Manobo language
USE Hymns, Obo Manobo

Obo Manobo language (May Subd Geog)
UF Bagobo language (Manobo)
Kidapawan Manobo language
Manobo language, Kidapawan
Manobo language, Obo
Bagobo language
BT Manobo languages
Philippines—Languages

OBMČET ships
USE Ore-bulk-oil ships
Oboda (Extinct city)
USE Avedat (Extinct city)

Oboédrites (May Subd Geog)
[DD76.O24]
UF Abodrites
Obodrites
BT Bodrites—Germany
Obodryci
Obodryce
Obodryci
BT Ethnology—Germany
Slavs, Western

Obodryci
USE Oboédrites
Obodryce
USE Oboédrites

Oboe (May Subd Geog)
[ML340-ML343 (History)]
[MT360-MT373 (Instruction)]
BT Woodwind instruments
RT English horn
Oboe d’amore
NT Bâlabân
Chirimia (Musical instrument)
Duduk (Oboe)
Dutzaina
Guan
Heckelphone
Hichiri
Kol (Musical instrument)
Mey
Mukhačvīnā
Musette (Oboe)
Nâgâvasaram
P’tîri
Rgâya-gling
Shenhai
Suô na
T’ae-yîngsö

— Orchestra studies
USE Oboe—Orchestral excerpts
— Orchestral excerpts
[MT368]

UF Oboe—Orchestra studies (Former heading)
— Reeds
USE Obo reeds
— Studies and exercises

Oboe, violin, cello with orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[M1040-M1041]
UF Oboe, violin, violoncello with orchestra

Oboe, violin, cello with string orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[M1140-M1141]
UF Oboe, violin, violoncello with orchestra (Former heading)

Oboe, violin, violoncello with orchestra
USE Oboe, violin, cello with orchestra

Oboe and accordion music
[M298]
UF Accordion and oboe music

Oboe and baro drum music
[M298]
UF Bass drum and oboe music

Oboe and bassoon music
USE Bassoon and oboe music

Oboe and cello music (May Subd Geog)
[M290-M291]
UF Cello and oboe music
Oboe and violoncello music (Former heading)
NT Oboe and cello with string orchestra

Oboe and cello with orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[M1040-M1041]
UF Oboe and violoncello with orchestra (Former heading)

Oboe and cello with string orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[M1140-M1141]
UF Oboe and violoncello with string orchestra (Former heading)

BT Oboe and cello music

Oboe and cimbalom music (May Subd Geog)
[M298]
UF Cimbalom and oboe music

Oboe and clarinet music
USE Clarinet and oboe music

Oboe and clarions music
[M298]
UF Claves and oboe music

Oboe and computer music
USE Computer and oboe music

Oboe and continuo music (May Subd Geog)
[M298]
UF Continuo and oboe music

Oboe and digital player piano music (May Subd Geog)
[M290-M291]
UF Digital player piano and oboe music

Oboe and double bass music
[M290-M291]
UF Double bass and oboe music

Oboe and electronic music
USE Electronic and oboe music
Oboe and English horn music
USE English horn and oboe music

Oboe and flute music
USE Flute and oboe music

Oboe and guitar music
[M298-M297]
UF Guitar and oboe music

Oboe and harp music
[M296-M297]
UF Harp and oboe music

Oboe and harp with chamber orchestra
[M1040-M1041]

Oboe and harp with orchestra
[M1140-M1141]

Oboe and harp with string orchestra
[M1140-M1141]
— Scores and parts
[M1140]
Oboe and harpichord music (May Subd Geog)
[M240-M247]
UF Harpsichord and oboe music

Oboe and harpsichord with string orchestra
[M1140-M1141]
Oboe and horn music
USE Horn and oboe music

Oboe and keyboard instrument music
[M296-M297]
UF Keyboard instrument and oboe music

Oboe and marimba music (May Subd Geog)
[M298]
UF Marimba and oboe music

Oboe and organ music
[M1042-M1046]
UF Organ and oboe music

Oboe and percussion music
[M296]
UF Percussion and oboe music

Oboe and percussion with string orchestra
[M1140-M1141]
Oboe and piano music
[M245-M247]
UF Piano and oboe music

Oboe and piano music, Arranged
[M247]
NT Oboe with band—Solo with piano
Oboe with chamber orchestra—Solo with piano
Oboe with orchestra—Solo with piano

Oboe and piano with string ensemble
[M286-M289]
UF Piccolo and oboe music

Oboe and recorder music
[M286-M289]
USE Recorder and oboe music

Oboe and recorder with string orchestra
[M1140-M1141]

Oboe and saxophone music (May Subd Geog)
USE Saxophone and oboe music

Oboe and shō music (May Subd Geog)
[M298-M289]
UF Shō and oboe music

Oboe and theorbo music
[M296-M297]
UF Theorbo and oboe music

Oboe and trombone music
[M298-M289]
UF Trombone and oboe music

Oboe and trumpet music
[M286-M289]
UF Trumpet and oboe music

Oboe and trumpet with string orchestra
[M1140-M1141]
Oboe and viola music
[M290-M291]
UF Viola and oboe music

Oboe and viola with string orchestra
[M1140-M1141]
Oboe and violoncello music
USE Oboe and cello music
Oboe and violoncello with orchestra
USE Oboe and cello with orchestra

Oboe and violoncello with string orchestra
USE Oboe and cello with string orchestra

Oboe da caccia (May Subd Geog)
BT English horn

Oboe da caccia and harpsichord music
[M270.O34 (Collections)]
[M271.O34 (Separator works)]
UF Harpsichord and oboe da caccia music

Oboe da caccia music
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific form for solo oboe da caccia, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo oboe da caccia. SA headings for forms and types of music that include "oboe da caccia" or "oboe da caccia" and headings with medium of performance that include "oboe da caccia" or "oboe da caccia"

Oboe d’amore (May Subd Geog)
BT Woodwind instruments
RT Oboe
Oboe d’amore and clarinet music
USE Clarinet and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and continuo music
USE Continuo and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and guitar music
[M296-M297]
UF Guitar and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and harp music
[M296-M297]
UF Harp and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and harp music (May Subd Geog)
[M296-M297]
UF Harp and oboe d’amore music
Obstetrical nursing
USE Maternity nursing

Obstetrical paraphysis (May Subd Geog)

UF Obstetric palsy
Obstetric paralysis
BT Paresis

Obstetrical pharmacology (May Subd Geog) [RG528]

BT Obstetrics—Pharmacology
NT Abortifacients
Drug abuse in pregnancy
Human embryo—Effect of drugs on
USE Pharmacology

Obstetrical practice
USE Obstetrics—Practice

Obstetrical research
USE Obstetrics—Research

Obstetrical roentgenology
USE Radiography in obstetrics

Obstetrical malpractice
USE Ayles obstetricians

Obstetrical ultrasonic imaging
USE Ultrasonics in obstetrics

Obstetrical ultrasound
USE Ultrasound in obstetrics

Obstetrical ultrasonography
USE Ultrasonics in obstetrics

Obstetrical ultrasound
USE Ultrasonics in obstetrics

Obstetricians vulgaris
USE Ayles—obstetricians

Obstetricians (May Subd Geog)

UF Birth attendants
BT Physicians
— Attitude
— Legal status, laws, etc. (May Subd Geog)
— Malpractice (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on legal actions resulting from negligence by obstetricians during childbirth. Works on legal actions resulting from failures in human sterilization, abortion or pregnancy testing, or failures to test for or diagnose prenatal or actual fetal abnormalities are entered under Wrongful life.

UF Tort liability of obstetricians
BT Malpractice

Obstetrics (May Subd Geog) [RG]

UF Maternal-fetal medicine
BT Medicine
NT Anesthesia in obstetrics
Childbirth
Classification—Books—Obstetrics
Communication in obstetrics
Delivery (Obstetrics)
Delivery date (Obstetrics)
Forensic obstetrics
Homeopathic obstetrics
Hypnosis in obstetrics
Labor (Obstetrics)
Maternal health services
Maternity nursing
Obstetrical emergencies
Obstetrical endocrinology
Obstetrical errors
Obstetrical pharmacology
Parity (Obstetrics)
Perinatology
Puerperium
Radiography in obstetrics
Radioscopy in obstetrics
Ultrasound in obstetrics
Veterinary obstetrics

— Apparatus and instruments [RG524.5]

UF Obstetrics—Equipment and supplies
Obstetrics—Instruments
BT Medical instruments and apparatus
NT Obstetrical forces

— Atlases [RG520]

— Case studies [RG525.9]

UF Obstetrics—Cases, clinical reports, statistics [Former heading]
— Cases, clinical reports, statistics
USE Obstetrics—Case studies
Obstetrics—Statistics
— Diagnosis (May Subd Geog) [RG527-RG527.5]

UF Obstetrical diagnosis
BT Diagnosis
NT Pathology—Signs and diagnosis
Prenatal diagnosis
Radiography in obstetrics

— Equipment and supplies
USE Obstetrics—Apparatus and instruments

— Formulas, receipts, prescriptions [RG528]

— Immunological aspects

— Instruments

USE Obstetrics—Apparatus and instruments

— Jurisprudence—Law and legislation
USE Forensic obstetrics

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Medical laws and legislation
— Practice (May Subd Geog)
UF Obstetrical practice

— Psychosomatic aspects (May Subd Geog) [RG103.5]

— Research (May Subd Geog) [RG155]
UF Obstetrical research [Former heading]

— Social aspects (May Subd Geog)
UF Society and obstetrics

— Statistics [RG530-RG530.3]

UF Obstetrics—Cases, clinical reports, statistics
— Study and teaching (May Subd Geog) [RG141-RG149]

Here are entered works on professional education in obstetrics. Works on education about childbirth, including classes for expectant parents, are entered under Childbirth—Study and teaching.

— Surgery (May Subd Geog) [RG725-RG791]

Here are entered works on obstetrical operations. Works on non-obstetrical operations performed on pregnant women are entered under Pregnant women—Surgery.

UF Obstetrics, Operative
Operative obstetrics
NT Abortion
Abortion, Therapeutic
Amniocentesis
Cesarean section
Craniotomy
Epiplasty
Fetus—Surgery
Labor, Induced (Obstetrics)
Sympathectomy

— Complications (May Subd Geog)
UF Obstetrics—Surgery—Complications and sequelae [Former heading]

— Complications (May Subd Geog)
USE Obstetrics—Surgery—Complications
Obstetrics, Antibiotics in
USE Antibiotics in obstetrics

Obstetrics, Eclectic [RV365]
UF Eclectic obstetrics
BT Medicine, Eclectic
Obstetrics, Forensic
USE Forensic obstetrics
Obstetrics, Homeopathic
USE Homeopathic obstetrics
Obstetrics, Operative
USE Obstetrics—Surgery
Obstetrics, Veterinary
USE Veterinary obstetrics
Obstetrics departments in hospitals
USE Hospitals—Maternity services
Obstetricians errors
USE Obstetrical errors
Obstetricians hospitals
USE Women’s hospitals
Obstetrics services in hospitals
USE Hospitals—Maternity services

Obstincity
UF Stubbornness
RT Toughtness (Personality trait)
NT Hardness of heart
Obstetricians
USE Midwife toad
Obstructing justice
USE Obstruction of justice
Obstruction (Military science)
USE Obstacles (Military science)
Occupations (Continued)

Work
SA subdivision Occupations under names of individual religious and monastic orders, e.g. Jesuits—Occupations; and subdivision Vocational guidance under names of individual corporate bodies and military services, and under occupations, fields of endeavor, and types of industries, e.g., United States. Army—Vocational guidance; Construction industry—Vocational guidance

NT Civil service positions
Classification—Books—Occupations
Clerical occupations
Handicraft
Hazardous occupations
Job descriptions
Job evaluation
Monasticism and religious orders—Occupations
Personality and occupation
Portfolio careers
Professions
Religious occupations
Sports officiating
Vocation
Vocational interests
Vocational qualifications

—Certification (May Subd Geog)
SA subdivision Certification under specific occupational groups and types of employees for works on official confirmation that standards have been met, e.g. Teachers—Certification

—Classification
[HB2592]
UF Job classification
Labor classification [Former heading]
Position classification

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Labor laws and legislation

—Diseases
USE Occupational diseases

—Early works to 1900
USE Industrial hygiene
Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Occupations

—Licenses
[HD3629-HD3630]
UE [Former heading]

—Religious aspects
—Buddhism
—Catholic Church
—Christianity
—Islam
—Judaism
—Sociological aspects

—Sociological aspects
Here are entered works on sociological theories applied to occupations.
USE Sociology of occupations
BT Sociology

—Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Occupations

—Czechoslovakia
[HB2682.3]
UF Czechoslovakia—Occupations [Former heading]

—France
[HB2683-HB2684]
UF France—Occupations [Former heading]

—United States
[HB2995]
UF United States—Occupations [Former heading]

Occupations, Dangerous
USE Hazardous occupations
Occupations and busy work
USE Creative activities and seat work

Occupations and race
UF Race and occupations
BT Race

Occupations as a theme in art
USE Occupations in art

Occupations in art (Not Subd Geog)
UF Occupations as a theme in art
Professions in art

Occupations in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Occupations in television
USE Occupations on television

Occupations on television (Not Subd Geog)
[PN1992.8.Q27]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of occupations on television. Works on the occupational opportunities in the field of television are entered under Television—Vocational guidance.

BT Television

Occupied Japan collectibles
USE Japan—History—Allied occupation, 1945-1952—Collectibles

Occupied territory
USE Military occupation

Occupancy movement (May Subd Geog)
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on the protest movement against social and economic inequality that originated with Occupy Wall Street in New York, N.Y., and spread from the United States to locations throughout the world.

—New York (State)

UF Occupy Wall Street movement

Occupancy Wall Street movement
USE Occupy movement—New York (State)—New York

OCD (Disease)
USE Obsessive-compulsive disorder

Ocean (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered geographical descriptions of the world’s oceans, including popular accounts of their various features and “mysteries.” Works on the scientific study of the ocean and its phenomena are entered under Oceanography.

UF Oceans

—Sea, The

BT Bodies of water

NT Antarctic Ocean

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic Ocean

Children and the sea

Indian Ocean

Pacific Ocean

Radioactive pollution of the sea

Radioactive waste disposal in the ocean

Rheic Ocean

Women and the sea

—Color
USE Ocean color

—Ecology
USE Marine ecology

—Economic aspects
USE Marine resources

—Shipping

—Fiction
USE Sea stories

—Folktale
NT Flying Dutchman

Mermaids

Sea monsters

—Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Occupations

—Licenses
[May Subd Geog]

—Maps
UF Oceanographic maps
SA subdivision Maps under individual oceans and seas

—Mythology (May Subd Geog)

NT Mermaids

—Sea monsters

—Poetry
USE Sea poetry

—Quotations, maxims, etc.
NT Sea proverbs

—Radioecology
USE Marine radioecology

—Religious aspects
—Catholic Church
—Christianity
—Islam
—Shamanism
—Shinto

—Research
USE Oceanography—Research

—Salinity
USE Ocean salinity

—Songs and music
Here are entered extended vocal and instrumental works about the sea. Folk songs and popular songs meant to be sung by sailors, or about sailing, ships, or the sea are entered under Sea songs.

RT Sea songs

—Temperature
USE Ocean temperature

—Zoning
USE Ocean zoning

Ocean acidification (May Subd Geog)

UF Seawater acidification
BT Water acidification

SA subdivision Effect of water acidification on under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of water acidification on

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

UF Ocean acidification—Prevention—Law and legislation

BT Environmental law

Marine pollution—Law and legislation

—Prevention

—Law and legislation
USE Ocean acidification—Law and legislation

Ocean acoustic tomography
USE Ocean tomography

Ocean and civilization
[CB465]

UF Civilization and ocean
BT Civilization

Ocean animals
USE Marine animals

Ocean-atmosphere interaction (May Subd Geog)

[GC190-GC190.5]

UF Air-sea interaction
Air-sea interaction

Atmosphere-ocean interaction
Atmosphere-ocean interactions

Atmospheric-oceanic interactions
Interaction of atmosphere and ocean

Interactions of atmosphere and ocean

Ocean-meteorological relations

Oceanic-atmospheric interactions

Sea-air interaction

Sea-air interactions

BT Marine meteorology

Physical oceanography

RT Teleconnections (Climatology)

NT Arctic oscillation

Land breeze

Madden-Julian oscillation

North Atlantic oscillation

Sea surface microlayer

Southern oscillation

Thermoclines (Oceanography)

Ocean banks
USE Banks (Oceanography)

Ocean basins
USE Acropomatidae

Ocean Beach (Rhyll, Wales)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

BT Amusement parks—Wales

Ocean Beach (San Francisco, Calif.)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

BT Beaches—California

Ocean Beach Fishing Pier (San Diego, Calif.)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Ocean Beach Municipal Pier (San Diego, Calif.)
San Diego Fishing Pier at Ocean Beach (San Diego, Calif.)

BT Pier—California

Ocean Beach Municipal Pier (San Diego, Calif.)

USE Ocean Beach Fishing Pier (San Diego, Calif.)

Ocean biology
USE Marine biology

Ocean birds
USE Sea birds

Ocean bonito
USE Skipjack tuna

Ocean bottles (May Subd Geog)
[GS32-GS32.6]

Here are entered general works on bottles
Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violin, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violin, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]

Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]

Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]

Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]

Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]

Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]

Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]

Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]

Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Bassoon, clarinet, horn, oboe, violins (2), viola, cello, double bass)  
[May Subd Geog]  
[Former heading]  
Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
USE Octets (Clarinet, horns (2), oboes (2), violins, viola, violoncello, double bass)  
[Former heading]
Odors in art (Not Subd Geog) [NB234.O29]
Odors in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Odors in textiles—Odor
USE Textile fabrics—Odor
Odors in the Bible
[BS660.034 (General)]
[BS1199.O36 (Old Testament)]
UF Fragrances in the Bible
Odor (The Greek word)
USE Hodos (The Greek word)
Odors (Congo)
USE Château d'Odos (Odos, France)
Odos (The Greek word)
USE Mahonia
Odours
USE Odors
O'Dowd family
USE Dowd family
O'Dowda family
USE Dowd family
ODR (Online dispute resolution)
USE Online dispute resolution
ODRA computer (Not Subd Geog)
[Q747.8]
BT Electronic digital computers
— Programming (May Subd Geog)
Oda River
USE Oder River
Odi (Indic people)
USE Oriya (Indic people)
O'Driscoll family
USE Driscoll family
O'Driscoll family
USE Driscoll family
Odrowąż family
[Q747.8]
BT Electronic digital computers
— Programming (May Subd Geog)
Odst family
USE Ot family
Odu Sangsŏng (P'aju-gun, Korea)
BT Fortification—Korea (South)
Odual language
USE Ouh family
Odual language (May Subd Geog)
[PL8598.O29]
UF Saka language (Nigeria)
BT Aka-Ugba languages
Odual language (Congo)
USE Sakata language
O'Dubhda family
USE Dow family
ODs (Optometry)
USE Optometrist
OEDs (Optometry)
USE Optometrist
OESDR
USE Ozone-depleting substance mitigation
Odell Stadium (Bradford, West Yorkshire, England)
USE Great Eastern Stadium (Bradford, West Yorkshire, England)
USE Provident Stadium (Bradford, West Yorkshire, England)
BT Stadia—England
Odschi language
USE Tiw language
Odi family
USE Ot family
Oedaleus senegalensis
USE Oedaleus (Amphibians)
Oedipomidas
USE Oedipus (Amphibians)
Oedipus (Tale)
USE Oedipus (Tale)
Oedipus (Amphibians)
USE Oedipus (Amphibians)
Oedipus (Tale)
USE Oedipus (Tale)
Oedipus (Tale) in motion pictures
USE Oedipus (Tale)
Oedipus (Amphibians)
USE Oedipus (Amphibians)
Oedipus (Tale)
USE Oedipus (Tale)
Oedipus (Amphibians)
USE Oedipus (Amphibians)
Oedipus (Tale)
USE Oedipus (Tale)
Offenses against public safety (Continued)

Sabotage
Traffic violations

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Criminal law

Safety regulations

Offenses against religion (May Subd Geog)
UF Crimes against religion
Offenses, Religious
Religious crimes
Religious offenses

BT Crime

Religion

NT Apostasy
Blasphemy

Heresy
Sacred art
Simony

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Criminal law

Religious law and legislation

Offenses against religion (Canon law)
BT Canon law

Offenses against socialist property (May Subd Geog)
UF Crimes against socialist property

BT Crime

Socialist property

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Criminal law

Property

Offenses against the environment (May Subd Geog)
[HV6401-HV6405 (Criminology)]
UF Crimes against the environment
Environmental crimes
Environmental offenses
Offenses, Environmental
Offense, Pollution
Pollution crimes

BT Crime

Environmental sciences

NT Ecocide

Trials (Offenses against the environment)

Water crimes

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Criminal law

Environmental law

Offenses against the person (May Subd Geog)
UF Abuse of persons

Crimes against persons

Offenses against persons

BT Crime

Persons

SA subdivision Abuse of under classes of persons, and subdivision Crimes against under classes of persons and ethnic groups

NT Assault and battery
False imprisonment
Harrassment
Homicide
Human trafficking
Kidnapping
Marital violence
Mugging
Organ trafficking
Psychological abuse
Ritual abuse
Same-sex partner abuse
Sexual assault
Stalking

Trials (Offenses against the person)

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Criminal law

Personality (Law)

SA subdivision Crimes against—Law and legislation under classes of persons and ethnic groups

NT Exposure (Criminal law)

Offenses against the person (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
BT Islamic law

Offenses against the State

USE Political crimes and offenses

Offenses in the Bible

[BS2545.042 (New Testament)]

Offensive (Military science)

UF Attack and defense (Military science) [Former heading]

heading
Offensive (Military strategy) [Former heading]

BT Military art and science

Offensive (Military strategy)

USE Offensive (Military science)

Offensive (Oriental hand-to-hand fighting)

USE Hand-to-hand fighting, Oriental—Offense

Offensive backs (Football)

USE Running backs (Football)

Offensive baseball

USE Baseball—Offense

Offensive basketball

USE Basketball—Offense

Offensive breath

USE Bad breath

Offensive cyber operations (Military science)

USE Cyberspace operations (Military science)

Offensive epiphets

USE Slurs

Offensive football

USE FootBall—Offense

Offensive hockey

USE Hockey—Offense

Offensive soccer

USE Soccer—Offense

Offer and acceptance (May Subd Geog)

USE Acceptance (Contracts)

BT Contracts

NT Option (Contract)

Right of first refusal

Offer and acceptance (Jewish law)

BT Jewish law

Offer family (Not Subd Geog)

USE Offer family

BT Offer family

Orfeuere family

Offray family

Orrise family

Offer to purchase (Securities)

USE Tender offers (Securities)

Offer Wadham Island (N.L.)

USE Wadham Island (N.L.) [Former heading]

BT Islands—Newfoundland and Labrador

Offer Wadham Island (Nfld.)

USE Wadham Island (Nfld.)

Offering boxes (Fund raising equipment)

USE Collection boxes (Fund raising equipment)

Offering tables (May Subd Geog)

BT Tables

Offering to pretas (Buddhist rite) (May Subd Geog)

[BSQ530.973]

USE Oblation to pretas (Buddhist rite)

BT Buddhism—Rituals

Pretas (Buddhist)

Offerings, Votive

USE Votive offerings

Offermann family (Not Subd Geog)

USE Offermann family

BT Offermann family

Officium

USE Officium

Selection and appointment under types of officials

Office, Chains of

USE Chains of office

Office, Divine

USE Divine officce

Office, Ecclesiastical

USE Clergy—Office

Office, Nominations for

USE Nominations for office

Office, Qualifications for

USE Nominations for office

Office, Rabbinical

USE Rabbi—Office

Office, Resignation from

USE succession Resignation from office under names of individual persons

Offices (May Subd Geog)

USE Office practice—Automation

Office buildings (May Subd Geog)

USE Buildings, Office

Office space

BT Commercial buildings

Industrial buildings

NT Condominium office buildings

Employees’* buildings and facilities

Newspaper buildings

Offices

Real estate management

Real estate office buildings

Skyscrapers

— Advertising

USE Advertising—Office buildings

— Automation

— Conservation and restoration (May Subd Geog)

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

— Lighting (May Subd Geog)

USE Light (May Subd Geog)

[TK4399.035]

USE Office lighting

— Live loads (May Subd Geog)

BT Live loads

Structural dynamics

— Reconstruction (May Subd Geog)

USE Reconstruction of office buildings

BT Buildings—Repair and reconstruction

— Remodeling for other use (May Subd Geog)

— Shading (May Subd Geog)

USE Shading of office buildings

— Tenant satisfaction (May Subd Geog)

USE Tenant satisfaction

BT Tenant satisfaction with offices

— Alabama (Not Subd Geog)

USE Alabama (Not Subd Geog)

NT Richards DAR House (Mobile, Ala.)

— Algeria

NT Gibson Block (Edmonton, Alta.)

— Argentina

NT Casa de Virrey Liniers (Buenos Aires, Argentina)

Villa Ocampo (Beccar, Argentina)

— Austria

NT Hafengebäude Rohner (Fussach, Austria)

Ringturn (Vienna, Austria)

Schloss Premstätten (Austria)

Styria Media Center Graz (Graz, Austria)

T-Center Sankt Marx (Vienna, Austria)

UNIQA Tower (Vienna, Austria)

Zacherhaus (Vienna, Austria)

— Brazil

NT Edificio Maletta (Belo Horizonte, Brazil)

Palacio da Ciência (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

— California

NT 130 Bush Street (San Francisco, Calif.)

Central Tower (San Francisco, Calif.)

Getty Center (Los Angeles, Calif.)

PS Building (Culver City, Calif.)

— Chile

NT Londres 38 (Santiago, Chile)

— China

NT Zhongguo guo jiao mao ying xiong min (Beijing, China)

— Colombia

NT Edificio Francisco Camacho (Bogotá, Colombia)
— Colorado
NT Denver Federal Center (Lakewood, Colo.)
— Cuba
NT Quinta de los Molinos (Havana, Cuba)
— Curacao
NT Huis Belvedere (Willemstad, Curacao)
— England
NT 1-2 Montague Place (London, England)
NT 1 Firstsbury Avenue (London, England)
NT 4 Cowley Street (London, England)
NT 9-10 Stock Orchard Street (London, England)
NT 30 Saint Mary Axe (London, England)
NT 48 Pall Mall (London, England)
NT 66 Portland Place (London, England)
NT Boore's Chapel (London, England)
NT Caversham Park (Reading, England)
NT Centre Point (London, England)
NT Chartered Accountants' Hall (London, England)
NT Cunard Building (Liverpool, England)
NT Donington Hall (England)
NT Downside Mill (England)
NT Eagle House (London, England)
NT Electra House (London, England)
NT Electric Works (Sheffield, England)
NT Crescent Offices Great George Street (London, England)
NT Greater London House (London, England)
NT Local Government House (London, England)
NT Mere, The (Slough, England)
NT Milton Court (Dorking, England)
NT Old Hall (West Auckland, England)
NT Portcullis House (London, England)
NT Renault Centre (England)
NT Rotunda (Birmingham, England)
NT Somerset House (London, England)
NT Strange House & Studio (Deptford, London, England)
NT Swakeleys House (Ickenham, England)
NT Trinity House (Hull, England)
NT Welcome Commerce (London, England)
NT White Collar Factory (London, England)
— Finland
NT May Subl Geoj
NT Rautatalo (Helsinki, Finland)
— Florida
NT W.A. Blount Building (Pensacola, Fla.)
NT W.S. Payne Medical Arts Building (Pensacola, Fla.)
— France
NT Centre-bus RATP de Thiais (Thiais, France)
NT Cité (Toulouse, France)
NT Etik (Boulogne-Billancourt, France)
NT Hotel de Gallifet (Paris, France)
NT Hotel 57 (Boulogne-Billancourt, France)
NT Salle à Tracer (Nantes, France)
NT Tour Hines (Paris, France)
NT Tour Saint-Gobain (Courbevoie, France)
NT Yris (Saint-Herblain, France)
— Germany
NT Alexanderhaus (Berlin, Germany)
NT Bayer-Konzernzentrale (Leverkusen, Germany)
NT Chilhaus (Hamburg, Germany)
NT Dorotheenhofe (Berlin, Germany)
NT Energie-Forum-Innovation (Bad Oeynhausen, Germany)
NT Emriltonage Waghäusel (Waghäusel, Germany)
NT Eschborn Plaza (Eschborn, Germany)
NT Haus der Deutschen Erziehung (Bayreuth, Germany)
NT Haus des Deutschen Handwerks (Berlin, Germany)
NT Haus Wiegand (Berlin, Germany)
NT Neuer Zollhof (Düsseldorf, Germany)
NT RWE Tower (Dortmund, Germany)
NT Speicherstadt Münster (Münster in Westfalen, Germany)
NT Stadttor (Düsseldorf, Germany)
NT Vereinte Versicherungen (München, Germany)
— Iceland
NT Aðubúrin (Hólafjarðar, Iceland)
— Idaho
NT Banner Bank Building (Boise, Idaho)
— Illinois
NT Blum Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Cable Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Chicago Civic Center (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Chicago Stock Exchange Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Frank Lloyd Wright Studio (Oak Park, Ill.)
NT John Hancock Center (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Manhattan Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Mann Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Marquette Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Mie-High Illinois (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Monadnock Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Old Colony Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Reliance Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Rockeir Building (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Tribune Tower (Chicago, Ill.)
NT Willis Tower (Chicago, Ill.)
— India
NT Ambiatar Bhawan (Mumbai, India)
— Iran
NT Burj-i-Tihārān (Tehran, Iran)
NT Īmārat-i Kūshk (Tehran, Iran)
— Israel
NT Migdal Shalom Meir (Tel Aviv, Israel)
— Italy
NT Casa del fascio (Corno, Italy)
NT Palazzo Carrega Cataldi (Genoa, Italy)
NT Palazzo del Commerciatore (Rome, Italy)
NT Palazzo della Camera di commercio (Mantua, Italy)
NT Palazzo della nostra borsa (Genoa, Italy)
NT Palazzo dell'informazione (Milan, Italy)
NT Palazzo Magnani (Bologna, Italy)
NT Palazzo Manfredini (Rovigo, Italy)
NT Palazzo Mattei di Paganica (Rome, Italy)
NT Palazzo Monti Leoni (Temi, Italy)
NT Palazzo Montecatini (Milan, Italy)
NT Palazzo Morosini (Venice, Italy)
NT Palazzo Sinfonia (Milan, Italy)
NT Torre Gaeta (Milan, Italy)
NT Villa Ghirlanda Silva (Cinisello Balsamo, Italy)
NT Villa Savorelli (Sutri, Italy)
— Japan
NT Century Tower (Tokyo, Japan)
NT ITM Bru (Matsuyama-shi, Japan)
NT Osaka Tōkyō Marinurata (Osaka, Japan)
— Kentucky
NT Humana, Inc. Headquarters (Louisville, Ky.)
— Malaysia
NT Menara Berkemar Petronas (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia)
— Maryland
NT Latrobe Building (Baltimore, Md.)
— Massachusetts
NT Berkeley Building (Boston, Mass.)
NT Genzyme Center (Cambridge, Mass.)
NT Horticultural Hall (Boston, Mass.: Tremont Street)
NT John Hancock Tower (Boston, Mass.)
— Michigan
NT Guardian Building (Detroit, Mich.)
— Minnesota
NT Metropolitan Building (Minneapolis, Minn.)
NT Norwest Center (Minneapolis, Minn.)
— Netherlands
NT AZL Pensionfund (Heerlen, Netherlands: Building)
NT Baziel, De (Amsterdam, Netherlands)
NTING House (Amsterdam, Netherlands)
NT Kraanspoor (Amsterdam, Netherlands)
NT Ovale Toen (Amsterdam, Netherlands)
NT Scheepvaarthuis (Amsterdam, Netherlands)
NT Shell-gbouw (Hague, Netherlands)
— New Jersey
NT PA Technology Center (Princeton, N.J.)
— New York (State)
NT 2 Park Avenue (New York, N.Y.)
NT 17 West 16th Street House (New York, N.Y.)
NT 18 East 41st Street (New York, N.Y.)
NT 21 West Street Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT 56-58 Pine Street (New York, N.Y.)
NT 130 West 30th Street Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT 140 Broadway (New York, N.Y.)
NT 195 Broadway (New York, N.Y.)
NT 275 Madison Avenue (New York, N.Y.)
NT 287 Broadway Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT 319 Broadway Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT 345 Park Avenue (New York, N.Y.)
NT 400 Madison Avenue Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT 500 Fifth Avenue (New York, N.Y.)
NT 600 Lexington Avenue (New York, N.Y.)
NT AIG Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Alfred E. Smith State Office Building (Albany, N.Y.)
NT American Bank Note Company Office Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT American Tract Society Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Bank of the Metropolis (New York, N.Y.: Building)
NT Bayard-Contact Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Bowling Green Offices Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Brill Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Broadway Chambers Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Brooklyn Central Office, Bureau of Fire Communications (New York, N.Y.: Building)
NT Bryant Park Hotel (New York, N.Y.: Building)
NT Bryant Park Studios (New York, N.Y.)
NT Bush Tower (New York, N.Y.)
NT CBS Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Chrysler Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Crossroads Tower (New York, N.Y.)
NT Edward S. Harkness House (New York, N.Y.)
NT Empire Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Empire State Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Equitable Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Flatiron Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Ford Foundation Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Forward Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Fred F. French Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT General Electric Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Geermania Fire Insurance Company (New York, N.Y.)
NT Bowery Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Granite Building (Rockford, N.Y.)
NT Guaranty Building (Buffalo, N.Y.)
NT Haffen Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Haskins & Sells Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Hearst Tower (New York, N.Y.)
NT Houda Iron Works Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Helmley Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Home Life Building (Covington, Ky.)
NT International Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT International Mercantile Marine Company Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT J.P. Morgan and Company Building (Downtown by Philippe Starck, New York, N.Y.)
NT Larkin Building (Buffalo, N.Y.)
NT Lescar House (New York, N.Y.)
NT Lever House (New York, N.Y.)
NT Lewis G. Morris House (New York, N.Y.)
NT Liberty Tower (New York, N.Y.)
NT Lincoln Building (New York, N.Y.: Union Square)
NT Long Island Headquarters of the New York Telephone Company (New York, N.Y.: Building)
NT Look Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT M & T Bank Building (Buffalo, N.Y.)
NT Madison Belmont Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT MetLife Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Metropolitan Life Insurance Company Tower (New York, N.Y.)
NT Morse Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT Mutual Reserve Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT New York and Long Island (Coignet Stone Company Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT New York and New Jersey Telephone and Telegraph Building (New York, N.Y.)
NT New York State Education Building
Office buildings
— New York (State) (Continued)
(Alden, N.Y.)
New York Times Building (New York, N.Y.: 43rd Street)
New York Times Building (New York, N.Y.: Park Row)
Old New York Evening Post Building (New York, N.Y.)
Old United States Naval Hospital (New York, N.Y.)
One World Trade Center (World Trade Center, New York, N.Y.: 2006–2016)
Paramount Building (New York, N.Y.)
Park Row Building (New York, N.Y.)
Pershing Square Building (New York, N.Y.)
Potter Building (New York, N.Y.)
Pulitzer Building (New York, N.Y.)
Rodin Studios (New York, N.Y.)
Seagram Building (New York, N.Y.)
Seven World Trade Center (World Trade Center, New York, N.Y.: 1987–2001)
Seven World Trade Center (World Trade Center, New York, N.Y.: 2006–)
Socony-Mobil Building (New York, N.Y.)
Sony Building (New York, N.Y.)
Springs Mills Building (New York, N.Y.)
Standard Oil Building (New York, N.Y.)
Standard Varnish Works Factory Office Building (New York, N.Y.)
Swayway Hall (New York, N.Y.)
Temple Court Annex (New York, N.Y.)
Temple Court Building (New York, N.Y.)
Trinity Building (New York, N.Y.)
United Charities Building (New York, N.Y.)
United States Realty Building (New York, N.Y.)
Wald Street Building (New York, N.Y.)
Whitale Building (New York, N.Y.)
Willard Straight House (New York, N.Y.)
William H. Moore House (New York, N.Y.)
Woodward Building (New York, N.Y.)
— North Carolina
NT Bob Widen Plaza (Charlotte, N.C.)
Hippodrome Building (Cleveland, Ohio)
— Oklahoma
NT Price Tower (Bartlesville, Okla.)
— Pennsylvania
NT Lippincott Press Building (Philadelphia, Pa.)
PSFS Building (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Speaker Matthew J. Ryan Legislative Office Building (Harrisburg, Pa.)
— Poland
NT Dom pod globusem (Kraków, Poland)
Kamienna Pod Kruki (Kraków, Poland)
— Portugal
NT FPM 41 (Lisbon, Portugal)
— Quebec (Province)
NT Stock Exchange Tower (Montréal, Québec)
— Russia (Federation)
NT Dom Sevast’ianova (Ekaterinburg, Russia)
— Scotland
NT Merchiston House (Edinburgh, Scotland)
— Spain
NT Edificio Beatriz (Madrid, Spain)
Palacio de Camarena (Cáceres, Spain)
Palacio de Quintana (Madrid, Spain)
Torre Agbar (Barcelona, Spain)
— Switzerland
NT Centre William Rappard (Geneva, Switzerland)
Jasen Campus (Oberriet, Switzerland)
Messeeturm Basel (Basel, Switzerland)
— Texas
NT Gulf Building (Houston, Tex.)
Southwest Center (Houston, Tex.)
Transco Tower (Houston, Tex.)
— Utah
NT Brigham Young University Faculty Office Building (Provo, Utah)
— Virginia
NT Philip Morris Operations Center (Richmond, Va.)
— Wales
NT Senedd (Cardiff, Wales)
— Washington (D.C.)
NT Cannon House Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Dirksen Senate Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Dwight D. Eisenhower Executive Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Federal Office Building 8 (Washington, D.C.)
Gerald R. Ford House of Representatives Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Hart Senate Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Paper Trail (Washington, D.C.)
Heurich Building (Washington, D.C.: K Street)
J Edgar Hoover Building (Washington, D.C.)
Longworth House Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Portals (Washington, D.C.)
Rayburn House Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Russell Senate Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Tallmadge Hall (Washington, D.C.)
Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., House of Representatives Office Building (Washington, D.C.)
Treasury Building (Washington, D.C.)
— Washington (State)
NT Bellevue City Hall (Bellevue, Wash.: 110th Avenue Northeast)
Bullitt Center (Seattle, Wash.)
Nippon Kan Theatre (Seattle, Wash.)
One Bellevue Center (Bellevue, Wash.)
Rainier Tower (Seattle, Wash.)
Smith Tower (Seattle, Wash.)
— Wisconsin
NT Germania Building (Milwaukee, Wis.)
Office chairs
— North Carolina
UF Desk chairs
BT Chairs
— New York (State)
UF Office furniture
— Northern Ireland
NT Office clutter, Elimination of
Use Paperwork (Office practice)—Management
Office decoration
— May Subd Geog
[NK2195.04]
UF Offices—Decoration
BT Interior decoration
NT House plants in office decoration
Use Open Document Architecture (Computer network standard)
— Portugal
NT Accounting machines
Addressing machine ribbons
Blinky books
Calculators
Card system in business
Cash registers
Copying machines
Desk pads
Desk sets
Dictating machines
Dictograph
Electronic office machines
Loose-leaf binders
Magnetic recorders and recording—Business applications
Marking devices
Office furniture
Paper clips
Plastics in business machines
Printer ribbons
Rubber stamps
Stamp pads
— Scotland
NT Accounting machines
— Switzerland
NT Accounting machines
Office equipment and supplies industry
— May Subd Geog
[HF5521]
BT Literature—Equipment and supplies
— Virginia
UF Equipment leasing—Law and legislation
BT Medical office furniture
— Wales
BT Office equipment and supplies—Law and legislation
— Washington (D.C.)
BT Office equipment and supplies—Law and legislation
— Washington (State)
BT Office equipment and supplies—Law and legislation
— Universal
BT Office equipment and supplies—Law and legislation
Office layout
— May Subd Geog
[HF5547.1]
UF Layout, Office
BT Office furniture
— Scotland
BT Office furniture—Planning
— Spain
BT Office furniture—Planning
— Switzerland
BT Office furniture—Planning
— Portugal
BT Office furniture—Planning
Office mail procedures
— May Subd Geog
[HF5547.17]
UF Mail procedures, Office
BT Mailroom management
— Scotland
BT Mailroom procedures
— Switzerland
BT Office procedures
— Portugal
BT Office procedures
— Spain
BT Office procedures
— Turkey
BT Office procedures
— Universal
BT Office procedures
— Virginia
BT Office procedures
— Wales
BT Office procedures
— Washington (D.C.)
BT Office procedures
— Washington (State)
— Universal
— Scotland
— Switzerland
— Portugal
— Spain
— Turkey
— Universal
— Virginia
— Wales
— Washington (D.C.)
— Washington (State)
— Universal
— Scotland
— Switzerland
— Portugal
— Spain
— Turkey
— Universal
— Virginia
— Wales
— Washington (D.C.)
— Washington (State)
Official residences

— England (Continued)
  Mansion House (London, England)
  Number 10 Downing Street (London, England)
  Van Norden House (Loughton, Essex, England)
  Winfield House (London, England)
— Finland
  NT Mäntyniemi (Helsinki, Finland)
  Presidentinlinna (Helsinki, Finland)
— Florida
  NT Florida Governor's Mansion (Tallahassee, Fla.)
— France
  NT Elysée (Paris, France)
  Hôtel de Charost (Paris, France)
  Hôtel de Lassy (Paris, France)
  La Glèce (Soustons, France)
  Palace of the Popes (Avignon, France)
— Georgia
  NT Georgia Governor's Mansion (Atlanta, Ga.)
— Germany
  NT Haus Tannhof (Munich, Germany)
  Kanzlerbungalow (Bonn, Germany)
  Schloss Bellevue (Berlin, Germany)
— Gibraltar
  NT Convent, The (Gibraltar)
— Guam
  NT Governor's Palace ( Hagåtña, Guam)
— Hawaii
  NT Washington Place (Honolulu, Hawaii)
— India
  NT Mintakgang (Gangtok, India)
  Raj Bhavan (Bangalore, India)
  Raj Bhavan (Bhubaneswar, India)
  Raj Bhavan (Goa, India)
  Raj Bhavan (Kolkata, India)
  Raj Bhavan (Lucknow, India)
  Raj Bhavan (Simla, India)
  Rashtrapati Bhavan (New Delhi, India)
— Indonesia
  NT Istana Bogor (Bogor, Indonesia)
  Istana Merdeka (Jakarta, Indonesia)
  Istana Negara (Jakarta, Indonesia)
— Ireland
  NT Mansion House (Dublin, Ireland)
— Italy
  NT Papal Palace (Viterbo, Italy)
  Villa Abamelek (Rome, Italy)
  Villa Rosebery (Naples, Italy)
  Villa Taverna (Rome, Italy)
— Jerusalem
  NT Bet ha-nasi (Jerusalem)
— Kansas
  NT 1 Scott Avenue (Fort Leavenworth, Kan.)
— Kentucky
  NT Kentucky Governor's Mansion (Frankfort, Ky.)
— Korea (South)
  NT Ch'ongwadae (Seoul, Korea)
— Maine
  NT Blaine House (Augusta, Me.)
— Malaysia
  NT Istana Balai Besar (Kota Bharu, Kelantan, Malaysia)
  Istana Kuala Cegar (Kedah, Malaysia)
  Istana Negara (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia)
  Seri Perdana (Putrajaya, Malaysia)
— Malta
  NT Inquisitor's Palace (Birgu, Malta)
— Manitoba
  NT Government House (Winnipeg, Man.)
— Maryland
  NT Belle Chance (Joint Base Andrews, Md.)
— Massachusetts
  NT Commandant's House (Charlestown Navy Yard, Mass.)
— Mexico
  NT Castillo de San Juan de Ulúa (Mexico)
  Los Pinos (Mexico City, Mexico)
— Minnesota
  NT Eastcliff (Saint Paul, Minn.)
  Minnesota Governor's Residence (Saint Paul, Minn.)
— Mississippi
  NT Mississippi Governor's Mansion (Jackson, Miss.)
— Nebraska
  NT Nebraska State Governor's Mansion (Lincoln, Neb.)
— Netherlands Antilles
— Nevada
  NT Nevada Governor's Mansion (Carson City, Nev.)
— New Jersey
  NT Morven (Princeton, N.J.)
— New Mexico
  NT University House (Albuquerque, N.M.)
— New York (State)
  NT Admiral's House (New York, N.Y.)
  Commandant's House (New York, N.Y.)
  Gracie Mansion (New York, N.Y.)
  New York State Executive Mansion (Albany, N.Y.)
  Surgeon's House (New York, N.Y.)
— New Zealand
  NT Government House (Wellington, N.Z.)
— North Carolina
  NT North Carolina Executive Mansion (Raleigh, N.C.)
— North Dakota
  NT Old Governor's Mansion (Bismarck, N.D.)
— Ohio
  NT Ohio Governor's Residence (Columbus, Ohio)
— Ontario
  NT Eamnscliffe (Ottawa, Ont.)
  Rideau Hall (Ottawa, Ont.)
— Pakistan
  NT Governor's House (Lahore, Pakistan)
— Peru
  NT Palacio de Gobierno (Lima, Peru)
— Philippines
  NT Malacañan Palace (Manila, Philippines)
— Poland
  NT Palace Prezydenta Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej (Warsaw, Poland)
  Zamek Prezydenta Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej w Wilnie (Poland)
— Portugal
  NT Fortaleza de São João da Barra (Oeiras, Portugal)
— Puerto Rico
  NT Fortaleza (San Juan, P.R.)
— Romania
  NT Palatul Cotroceni (Bucharest, Romania)
  Resedinta Patriarhalá (Bucharest, Romania)
— Russia (Federation)
  NT Konstantinovskoye dvoriá (Saint Petersburg, Russia)
  Spaso House (Moscow, Russia)
— Saint Helena
  NT Plantation House (Saint Helena)
— Scotland
  NT Bute House (Edinburgh, Scotland)
— Singapore
  NT Istana (Singapore)
— Slovakia
  NT Prezidentský palác (Bratislava, Slovakia)
— South Africa
  NT Groote Schuur (Cape Town, South Africa)
  Leeuwenhof (Cape Town, South Africa)
— South Carolina
  NT Governor's Mansion (Columbia, S.C.)
  President's House (Columbia, S.C.)
— Sri Lanka
  NT Araliyagaha Mandiraya (Colombo, Sri Lanka)
  India House (Colombo, Sri Lanka)
  President's House (Colombo, Sri Lanka)
— Sudan
  NT Qasr al-Jumhúr (Khartoum, Sudan)
  Saráyá al-Hikimdár (Khartoum, Sudan : 1825-1851)
  Saráyá al-Hikimdár (Khartoum, Sudan : 1851-1885?)
— Sweden
  NT Närresidenset (Malmö, Sweden)
  Marieholm (Mariestads kommun, Sweden)
  Oakhill (Stockholm, Sweden)
  Tessinska palatset (Stockholm, Sweden)
— Texas
  NT Spanish Governor's Palace (San Antonio, Tex.)
  Texas Governor's Mansion (Austin, Tex.)
— Turkey
  NT Babâli (Istanbul, Turkey)
  Eşçî Hani (Istanbul, Turkey)
  Palais de France (Istanbul, Turkey)
— Vatican City
  NT Vatican Palace (Vatican City)
— Venezuela
  NT Casona (Caracas, Venezuela)
— Virginia
  NT Air House (Fort Myer, Va.)
  Quarters One (Fort Myer, Va.)
  Virginia Executive Mansion (Richmond, Va.)
  White House of the Confederacy (Richmond, Va.)
— Washington (D.C.)
  NT German Embassy Residence (Washington, D.C.)
  Quarters Eight (Washington, D.C.)
  White House (Washington, D.C.)
— Washington (State)
  NT Walker-Ames Residence (Seattle, Wash.)
— Wyoming
  NT Wyoming Governor's Residence (Cheyenne, Wyo.)
  Wyoming Historic Governors' Mansion (Cheyenne, Wyo.)

Official secrets

— May Subd Geog

UF
  Disclosing official secrets
  Government secrecy
  Secrecy in government
  Secrets, Official
  Secrets of state

BT
  Confidential communications
  Criminal law
  Government and the press
  Government information
  Ministerial responsibility
  Secrecy

NT
  Defense information, Classified
  Executive privilege (Government information)
  Security classification (Government documents)

Officialese

USE
  English language—Government jargon

Officials, College

USE
  College administrators
  Officials, Elected
  Public officials
  Officials, Figure skating
  Officials, Government
  Public officials
  Officials, Public
  Officials, University
  College administrators
  Officials, Zoning

USE
  Zoning officials
  Officials and employees

USE
  subdivision Officials and employees under names of countries, cities, etc., also under types of government agencies and names of individual international and governmental agencies; and phrase headings for particular types of officials and employees

Officials and employees, Honorary

USE
  subdivision Officials and employees, Honorary under names of countries
  Officials and employees, International
  International officials and employees

Officers, Sports

USE
  Sports officiating

Officierskruis (Medal)

USE
  Onderscheidingsteken voor Langdurige Dienst als Officer (Medal)

Officine Meccaniche automobiles

USE
  OM automobiles
  Officine Meccaniche Reggiane aircraft
  Reggiane aircraft
  Officium lectionis (Divine office)
  Office of readings (Divine office)

Offley family (Not Subd Geog)

USE
  Road vehicles
  Off-road vehicles

O-36
Oil of petitgrain

USE Petitgrain oil

Oil of rose

USE Attar of roses

Oil of vitriol

USE Sulfuric acid

Oil overcharge funds

USE Petroleum overcharge restitution funds

Oil painting

USE Painting

Oil palm (May Subd Geog)

[OK495.P17 (Botany)]

[SB299.P3 (Culture)]

UF African oil palm

Elaeis guineensis

Elaeis melanococca

Oil tree

BT Elaeis

Oilseed plants

RT Palm oil

—Diseases and pests (May Subd Geog)

[SB868.C027]

NT Oil palm wilt

Oil palm pollinating weevil

USE Elaeidobius kamerunicus

Oil palm wilt (May Subd Geog)

UF Fusarium wilt of oil palm

BT Fusarium diseases of plants

Oil palm—Diseases and pests

Wilt diseases

Oil pesticides

USE Oil as pesticide

Oil plant, Zochum

USE Balanites aegyptiaca

Oil platforms

USE Drilling platforms

Oil pollution damages, Liability for

USE Liability for oil pollution damages

Oil pollution of groundwater (May Subd Geog)

UF Groundwater—Oil pollution

BT Groundwater—Pollution

Oil pollution of water

Oil pollution of rivers, harbors, etc. (May Subd Geog)

UF Petroleum contamination of rivers, harbors, etc.

BT Oil pollution of water

RT Oil spills

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

NT Liability for oil pollution damages

Oil pollution of soils (May Subd Geog)

[TD879.P4]

UF Petroleum contamination of soils

Petroleum pollution of soils

Soils—Oil pollution

BT Soil pollution

Oil pollution of the sea (May Subd Geog)

UF Marine oil pollution

Oil contamination of the sea

Petroleum contamination of the sea

BT Marine pollution

Oil pollution of water

RT Oil spills

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Environmental law

Law of the sea

NT Liability for oil pollution damages

Oil pollution of water (May Subd Geog)

[TD427.P4]

UF Petroleum contamination of water

Petroleum pollution of water [Former heading]

Water—Oil pollution

BT Oil spills

Petroleum spill

Water—Pollution

NT Oil pollution of groundwater

Oil pollution of rivers, harbors, etc. of the sea

NT Oil pollution of the sea

Oil pools

USE Oil fields

Oil printing (Photography)

USE Photography—Printing processes—Oil

Oil process (Photography)

USE Photography—Printing processes—Oil

Oil properties valuation

USE Oil fields—Valuation

Oil reclamation

USE Petroleum waste—Recycling

Oil recovery, Thermal

USE Thermal oil recovery

Oil refineries

USE Petroleum refineries

Oil Region National Heritage Area (Pa.)

UF Oil Heritage Region (Pa.)

BT Historic sites—Pennsylvania

National parks and reserves—Pennsylvania

Oil removal (Sewage purification)

USE Sewage—Purification—Oil removal

Oil reserves

USE Petroleum reserves

Oil Reserves Scandal, 1921-1924

USE Teapot Dome Scandal, 1921-1924

Oil reservoir engineering (May Subd Geog)

[TN870.S7]

BT Petroleum engineering

NT Oil fields—Production methods

Oil saturation in reservoirs

Oil reservoirs (May Subd Geog)

UF Petroleum reservoirs

PETROLEUM systems

BT Hydrocarbon reservoirs

Petroleum—Geology

Oil rigs

USE Oil well drilling rigs

Oil royalties

USE Oil and gas leases

Oil sands (May Subd Geog)

UF Bituminous sand

Oil-bearing sands

Tar sand

BT Oil-sand

Oil-shales

Petroleum—Geology

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Petroleum law and legislation

—Permeability

NT Formation damage (Petroleum engineering)

—Alaska

NT Athabasca Tar Sands (Alta.)

Oil sands extraction plants (May Subd Geog)

BT Oil sands industry

Petroleum refineries

Oil sands industry (May Subd Geog)

BT Petroleum industry and trade

NT Oil sands extraction plants

—Canada

Oil sardine, Indian

USE Sardinelloides longiceps

Oil saturation in reservoirs

UF Reservoir oil saturation

Residual oil saturation in reservoirs

Saturation of oil in reservoirs

BT Oil reservoir engineering

Secondary recovery of oil

Oil seed plants

USE Oilseed plants

Oil seeds

USE Oilseeds

Oil seep

USE Oil seepage

Oil seepage (May Subd Geog)

UF Oil seep

BT Oil fields

Petroleum

Seepage

Oil separators (May Subd Geog)

UF Oil skimmers

Oil-water separators

BT Separators (Machines)

Water—Purification—Equipment and supplies

NT Oil spill booms

Oil-shale industry (May Subd Geog)

BT Petroleum industry and trade

NT Oil-shale mines and mining

Shale oils—Refining

—Equipment and supplies

[TP699]

Oil-shale mines and mining (May Subd Geog)

[TN858-TN859]

BT Mines and mineral resources

Oil-shale industry

—China

NT Dalianhe Oil Shale Mine (Harbin Shi, China)

Oil shale reserves (May Subd Geog)

UF Oil-shales—Reserves [Former heading]

Reserves of oil-shale

BT Oil-shales

Oil-shales (May Subd Geog)

[TN858-TN859]

UF Kerogen shale

Shales, Kerogen

Shales, Oil

BT Energy minerals

Shale

NT Kerogen

Oil sands

Oil shale reserves

Sapropelites

Shale gas reservoirs

—Reserves

USE Oil shale reserves

Oil silk

[TS1669]

UF Oilsilk

Silk, Oiled

BT Silk

Waterproofing of fabrics

Oil sketches (May Subd Geog)

UF Painted sketches

BT Artists' preparatory studies

Painting

Oil skimmers

USE Oil separators

Oil slick containment booms

USE Oil spill booms

Oil spill booms (May Subd Geog)

UF Booms, Oil spill

Oil slick containment booms

BT Booms (Hydraulic engineering)

Oil separators

Oil spill cleanup

USE Oil spills—Cleanup

Oil spill damages, Liability for

USE Liability for oil pollution damages

Oil spill drills (May Subd Geog)

UF Drills, Oil spill

BT Emergency drills

Oil spills—Prevention

Oil spill prevention

USE Oil spills—Prevention

Oil spills (May Subd Geog)

UF Oilspills

BT Environmental disasters

RT Oil pollution of rivers, harbors, etc.

Oil pollution of the sea

NT Oil pollution of water

—Claims

USE Claims against oil spill damage

RT Liability for oil pollution damages

—Cleaning

USE Oil spills—Cleaning

—Cleanup (May Subd Geog)

UF Cleanup of oil spills

Oil spill cleanup

Oil spills—Cleaning

BT Oil spills—Management

NT Corexit (Trademark)

—Containment (May Subd Geog)

UF Containment of oil spills

—Environmental aspects (May Subd Geog)

NT Oil spills and wildlife

—Information storage and retrieval systems

USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Oil spills

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Environmental law

Petroleum law and legislation

NT Liability for oil pollution damages

—Management

USE Fishing boats in oil spill management

NT In situ burning (Oil spill management)

Oil spills—Cleanup

—Prevention

USE Oil spill prevention

Prevention of oil spills

BT Prevention pollution

NT Oil spill drills

—Risk assessment (May Subd Geog)

BT Risk assessment

—Alaska

NT Exxon Valdez Oil Spill, Alaska, 1989

Mexico, Gulf of

NT BP Deepwater Horizon Explosion and Oil Spill, 2010

—Michigan

NT Enbridge Oil Spill, Marshall, Mich., 2010

Oil spills and wildlife (May Subd Geog)

UF Wildlife and oil spills

BT Oil spills—Environmental aspects

Wildlife conservation

SA subdivision Effect of oil spills on under

individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Effect of oil spills on
Older people—Canada

Social work with older people

Minority older people

Disability evaluation

Geriatrics

Recreational therapy for older people

Reporting of elder abuse

Older people—United States

Sex instruction for older people

Handicraft for older people

Mobility of older people

Older deaf people

Orientation

Older unemployed people

Art and older people

Older persons

Older couples

Medical laws and legislation

Exercise therapy for older people

Urinary incontinence in old age

Diarrhea in old age

Old age assistance

Pacific Islander American older people

Old age—Diseases

Assessment Questionnaire

Mass media and older people

Older transsexuals

Landscape architecture for older people

Computers and older people

Physical fitness for older people

Diabetes in old age

Energy cost assistance for older people

Elderly people

Older white people

Pacific Islander American aged or older are entered under Aging parents.

Parents after reaching middle age. Works on parents who have grown old and whose children are middle-aged or older are entered under Aging parents.

Older deaf people

Here are entered works on persons who became deaf after reaching middle age.

Older unemployed people

Art and older people

Older persons

Older couples

Medical laws and legislation

Exercise therapy for older people

Elderly people

Older white people

Pacific Islander American aged or older are entered under Aging parents.

Parents after reaching middle age. Works on parents who have grown old and whose children are middle-aged or older are entered under Aging parents.

Older deaf people

Here are entered works on persons who became deaf after reaching middle age.

Older unemployed people

Art and older people

Older persons

Older couples

Medical laws and legislation

Exercise therapy for older people

Elderly people

Older white people

Pacific Islander American aged or older are entered under Aging parents.

Parents after reaching middle age. Works on parents who have grown old and whose children are middle-aged or older are entered under Aging parents.

Older deaf people

Here are entered works on persons who became deaf after reaching middle age.
Older people in mass media (Not Subd Geog) [P96.A38]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of older people in mass media.
UF Aged in mass media [Former heading]
BT Mass media

Older people in mental health (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the involvement of older people as employees or volunteers in the field of mental health.
UF Aged in mental health [Former heading]
BT Mental health

Older people in missionary work (May Subd Geog)
BT Missionaries
—Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
—Latter Day Saints churches
UF Older people in missionary work—Mormon Church [Former heading]
—Mormon Church
USE Older people in missionary work—Latter Day Saints churches

—United Church of Christ

Older people in music (Not Subd Geog) [P96.A38]
BT Motion pictures

Older people in popular culture (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the representation of older people in popular culture.
UF Aged in popular culture [Former heading]
BT Popular culture

Older people in the Bible [BS680.A34]
UF Aged in the Bible [Former heading]

Older people on television (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the portrayal of older people on television.
UF Aged in television [Former heading]
BT Television

Older people with disabilities (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Physically handicapped [Former heading]
—Aged people with disabilities [Former heading]
BT People with disabilities
NT Frail older people
Older people with mental disabilities
Older people with visual disabilities
—Long-term care (May Subd Geog)

Older people with mental disabilities (May Subd Geog) [H7/3009.5.A35]
UF Aged people with mental disabilities [Former heading]
Mentally handicapped aged [Former heading]
BT Older people with disabilities
People with mental disabilities

Older people with visual disabilities (May Subd Geog) [H7/1597.5]
UF Aged, Visually handicapped [Former heading]
Aged people with visual disabilities [Former heading]
Visually handicapped aged [Former heading]
BT Older people with disabilities
People with visual disabilities
RT Vision disorders in old age

Older people's writings (Not Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Writings of the [Former heading]
Older people, Writings of
BT Literature

Older people's writings, American (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Writings of the, American [Former heading]
American older people's writings
BT American literature

Older people's writings, British (Not Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Writings of the, British [Former heading]
British older people's writings
BT British literature

Older people's writings, Canadian (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Writings of the, Canadian [Former heading]
Canadian older people's writings
BT Canadian literature

Older people's writings, Colombian (May Subd Geog)
UF Colombian older people's writings
BT Colombian literature

Older people's writings, Czech (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Writings of the, Czech [Former heading]
Czech literature
BT Czech literature

Older people's writings, French-Canadian (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Writings of the, French-Canadian [Former heading]
French-Canadian older people's writings
BT French-Canadian literature

Older people's writings, Peruvian (May Subd Geog)
UF Peruvian older people's writings
BT Peruvian literature

Older people's writings, Serbian (May Subd Geog)
UF Serbian older people's writings
BT Serbian literature

Older people's writings, Slovenian (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Writings of the, Slovenian [Former heading]
Slovenian older people's writings
BT Slovenian literature

Older persons
USE Older people

Older politicians (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged politicians [Former heading]
BT Politicians

Older poor people
USE Poor people

Older prisoners (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged prisoners [Former heading]
BT Prisoners

Older psychoanalysts
USE Mentally ill older people

Older psychoanalysts (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged psychoanalysts
BT Psychoanalysts

Older Pueblo Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Older people, Pueblo
Pueblo aged [Former heading]
Pueblo Indians—Aged [Former heading]
Pueblo older people
BT Older people—United States
Pueblo Indians

Older refugees (May Subd Geog)
BT Refugees
Older rural people
USE Rural older people

Older Salish Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Older people, Salish
Salish aged [Former heading]
Salish older people
BT Older people—Northwest, Pacific
Salish Indians

Older Scots language
USE Scots language—To 1700

Older Seneca Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Older people, Seneca
Seneca aged [Former heading]
Seneca older people
BT Older people—United States
Seneca Indians

Older sexual minorities (May Subd Geog)
UF GLBT seniors
BT Older people
Sexual minorities
NT Social work with older sexual minorities

Older sexual minority women (May Subd Geog)
UF Sexual minority older women
BT Older women
Sexual minority women

Older singers (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged singers [Former heading]
BT Older musicians
Singers

Older slaves
USE Enslaved older people

Older South Asians (May Subd Geog)
UF Older people, South Asian
South Asian older people
BT Older people
South Asians

Older Taos Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Older people, Taos
Taos aged [Former heading]
Taos older people
BT Older people—United States
Taos Indians

Older television viewers (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on television viewers who are older than middle age.
BT Television viewers
Nyore language
Hurricane Ridge (Wash.)
Oldwine family
Popoluca language, Oluta
Chess Olympiads
Penutian languages
Game farms—Washington (State)
Berlin Olympic Grounds (Berlin, Germany)
Oluhanga language
Novumbra hubbsi
Temple of Zeus (Olympia, Greece)
Barnes, Mount (Wash.)
Sore Thumb (Wash.)
Computer olympiads
Olustee, Battle of, Olustee, Fla., 1864
(Wash.)
Ostrea lurida
Temple of Olympian Zeus (Agrigento, Italy)
Bapt, Mount (Wash.)
Stations—California
Oviedo (Dunedin, N.Z.)
BT Dwellings—New Zealand
Oviedo family
USE Alvey family
Olivi“a” (Extinct city)
USE Olbia (Ukraine : Extinct city)
Olwanpi, Cape (Taiwan)
USE Eluanbi, Cape (Taiwan)
Olwein family
USE Olwin family
Olwin family (Not Subd Geog)
Olvera Street (Los Angeles, Calif.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Streets—California
Olveston (Dunedin, N.Z.)
BT Dwellings—New Zealand
Olwey family
USE Alvey family
Olvi“a” (Extinct city)
USE Olbia (Ukraine : Extinct city)
Olwanpi, Cape (Taiwan)
USE Eluanbi, Cape (Taiwan)
Olwein family
USE Olwin family
Olwin family
USE Olwin family
Olwin family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ohlwein family
Olwein family
UF Olwin family
Olwine family
USE Olwin family
Olwy family
USE Ohlwein family
Olyka Castle (Olyka, Ukraine)
USE Olyka (Olyka, Ukraine)
Olymbos, Mount (Greece)
USE Olympus, Mount (Greece)
Olympia (Greece: Ancient sanctuary)
[QD261.05]
BT Greece—Antiquities
Temples—Greece
NT Metronom (Olympia, Greece)
Temple of Zef Zeus (Olympia, Greece)
Olympia automobile
USE Opel automobile
Olympia HHC (Computer)
USE HHC (Computer)
Olympia oyster (May Subd Geog)
[QD430.7.O9 (Zoology)]
UF California oyster
Native oyster
Native Pacific oyster
Ostrea conchaphila
Ostrea lurida
Ostrea conchaphila
Ostrea expansa
Ostrea laticaudata
Ostrea lurida
Ostrea rufoides
Pacific oyster, Native
Rock oyster
Shell-loving oyster
Shoalwater oyster
Yaquina Bay oyster
BT Ostrea
Olympia-Stadion (Munich, Germany)
USE Olympiastadion (Munich, Germany)
Olympia-Stadion (Berlin, Germany)
USE Olympiastadion (Berlin, Germany)
Olympiads (Chess)
UF Chess Olympiads
BT Chess—Tournaments
Olympiads (Computers)
[QD76.9.O59]
UF Computer olympiads
BT Computer programs—Tournaments
Olympiagelände (Berlin, Germany)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Berlin Olympic Grounds (Berlin, Germany)
Olympic Grounds (Berlin, Germany)
Reichshof (Berlin, Germany) [Former heading]
BT Sports facilities—Germany
Olympian (Express train)
BT Express trains—United States
Olympian buses (Not Subd Geog)
UF Bristol Olympian buses
LEYL Danion buses
Volvo Olympian buses
BT Bristol buses
LEYL Danion buses
Volvo buses
Olympian Mountains (Wash.)
USE Olympic Mountains (Wash.)
Olympian Zeus, Temple of (Agrigento, Italy)
USE Temple of Olympian Zeus (Agrigento, Italy)
Olympian Zeus, Temple of (Athens, Greece)
USE Olympieion (Athens, Greece)
Olympians (Olympic athletes)
Olympiastadion (Berlin, Germany)
UF Olympic Stadium (Berlin, Germany)
Olympic Stadium (Berlin, Germany)
BT Stadiums—Germany
Olympiastadion (Munich, Germany)
UF Münchner Olympiastadion (Munich, Germany)
Olympia-Stadion (Munich, Germany)
Olympic Stadium (Munich, Germany)
BT Stadiums—Germany
Olympic, Operation, 1945
USE Olympic Games (1945)
Olympic art competitions (May Subd Geog)
UF Olympic arts competitions
Olympic fine arts competitions
Olympic art competitions
BT Art—Competitions
Olympic arts competitions
Olympic athletes (May Subd Geog)
UF Olympians (Olympic athletes)
Olympics athletes
BT Athletes
NT Women Olympic athletes
Olympic Centennial Park Bombing, Atlanta, Ga., 1996
USE Centennial Olympic Park Bombing, Atlanta, Ga., 1996
Olympic Coast Marine Sanctuary (Wash.)
USE Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary
Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (Wash.)
UF NOAA/Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (Wash.)
Opal Coast Marine Sanctuary (Wash.)
Western Washington Outer Coast National Marine Sanctuary (Wash.)
BT Marine parks and reserves—Washington (State)
National parks and reserves—Washington (State)
Olympic dinner service
USE Sèvres Olympic service
Olympic elk
USE Roosevelt elk
Olympic Experimental State Forest (Wash.)
BT Forest experiments—Washington (State)
Olympic fine arts competitions
USE Olympic art competitions
Olympic Farm Game (Wash.)
UF Walt Disney's Wild Animal Ranch (Wash.)
BT Game farms—Washington (State)
Olympic games
USE Olympics
Olympic games (Ancient)
[OV23]
UF Ancient Olympic games
BT Olympics
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Olympic games (Ancient) in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Olympic games (in numismatics)
USE Olympics in numismatics
Olympic games (Winter)
USE Winter Olympics
Olympic games in art
USE Olympics in art
Olympic Grounds (Berlin, Germany)
USE Olympiastadion (Berlin, Germany)
Olympic gymnastics
USE Artistic gymnastics
Olympic host city selection (Not Subd Geog)
This heading may be subdivided by the year of a specific Olympics competition, e.g. Olympic host city selection—2012.
UF Bids to host the Olympics
Candidate cities to host the Olympics
Host city selection for the Olympics
Location of the Olympics
Olympics—Host city selection
Olympics—Location
Selection of the host city for the Olympics
BT Olympics—Planning
RT Hosting of sporting events
— 2012
Olympic ideal
USE Olympics—Philosophy
Olympic marmot (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.88 (Zoology)]
UF Marmota marmota
BT Marmots
Olympic Mountains (Wash.)
UF Coast Range (Wash.)
Olympian Mountains (Wash.)
Olympic Range (Wash.)
Olympic Range (Wash.)
BT Mountains—Washington (State)
Coast Ranges
NT Anderson, Mount (Wash.)
Appleton, Mount (Wash.)
Bailey Range (Wash.)
Baldy, Mount (Clallam County, Wash.)
Barnes, Mount (Wash.)
Bogachiel Peak (Wash.)
Boulder Peak (Wash.)
Brothers, The (Wash.)
Christie, Mount (Wash.)
Claywood, Mount (Wash.)
Constance, Mount (Wash.)
Deception, Mount (Wash.)
Fromme, Mount (Wash.)
Hurricane Ridge (Wash.)
Jupiter, Mount (Wash.)
Meany, Mount (Wash.)
Mystery, Mount (Jefferson County, Wash.)
Noyes, Mount (Wash.)
Olympus, Mount (Wash.)
Queets, Mount (Wash.)
Seattle, Mount (Wash.)
Sentinel Peak (Jefferson County, Wash.)
Sore Thumb (Wash.)
Storm King, Mount (Wash.)
Olympic murdoon (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.15 (Zoology)]
UF Novumbra hubbisi
BT Novumbra
Olympic National Forest (Wash.)
BT Forest reserves—Washington (State)
National parks and reserves—Washington (State)
Olympic National Park (Wash.)
BT National parks and reserves—Washington (State)
Olympic Park (Montréal, Québec)
USE Parc olympique (Montréal, Québec)
Omaha soils
USE Fluvisols
Om-Vaam River (Russia)
USE Angulême River (Russia)
Omaha–Lōng Kényah language
USE Upper Baram Kényah language
Omachi Kaidō (Japan)
USE Chikuni Kaidō (Japan)
Omaha Lake (Minn.)
BT Lakes—Minnesota
Omae Cape (Japan)
UF Omae-saki (Japan)
Omaezaki (Japan)
USE Omae Cape (Japan)
Omaha–zaki (Japan)
USE Omae Cape (Japan)
Omaha language
USE Amuesha language
O'Mahir family
USE Maher family
Omagua Indians (Colombia)
USE Carpio Indians
Omagua Indians (Ecuador and Peru)
USE Omagua Indians (Tupi)
Omagua Indians (Tupi) (May Subd Geog)
[CP630.1, 630.15 (Peru)]
UF Agua Indians
Anapí Indians
Ariana Indians
Cambéba Indians
Cambeeba Indians
Cambolia Indians
Cambeba Indians
Campeua Indians
Canga-Peba Indians
Caran Indians
Compeva Indians
Janbeba Indians
Kambéba Indians
Kambewa Indians
Macanipá Indians
Omagua Indians (Ecuador and Peru) (May Subd Geog)
 обязательный
Omagua-Yete Indians
Pariana Indians
Umaua Indians
Yhuta Irua Indians
BT Indians of South America—Brazil
Indians of South America—Ecuador
Indians of South America—Peru
Indians of South America—Tupí
Omagua-Yete Indians
USE Omagua Indians (Tupi)
Omaguacu Indians
USE Humahuaca Indians
Omaha, Fort (Neb.)
USE Fort Omaha (Neb.)
Omaha Barracks (Neb.)
USE Fort Omaha (Neb.)
Omaha Beach (France)
USE Operation Neptune
Omaha children (May Subd Geog)
BT Children, Omaha
Omaha Indian Reservation (Neb.)
USE Omaha Reservation (Neb.)
Omaha Reservation (Neb.)
USE Indian reservations—Nebraska
Omaha Indians (May Subd Geog)
[ES99.04]
BT Dhegha Indians
Indians of North America—Great Plains
—Children
USE Omaha children
Omaha–Land tenure (May Subd Geog)
UF Omaha Indians—Land transfers [Former heading]
Omaha–Land transfers
USE Omaha Indians—Land tenure
—Rites and ceremonies
NT Sacred Pote (Omaha rite)
—Social life and customs
BT Citizenship
—Weapons
USE Omaha weapons
Omaha language
USE Omaha dialect
Omaha–Ponca language (May Subd Geog)
[PM0271]
UF Ceghá language
Dheghá language [Former heading]
Mahári language
Ppänkka language
Umanáh language
BT Iowa—Languages
Nebraska—Languages
Oklahoma—Languages
NT Omaha dialect
Omaha Reservation (Neb.)
USE Omaha Indian Reservation (Neb.)
Omaha Reserve (Neb.)
USE Omaha Indian Reservation (Neb.)
Omaha weapons (May Subd Geog)
UF Omaha Indians—Weapons [Former heading]
Omaha–Weapons—United States
USE Weapons, Omaha
Omaha women (May Subd Geog)
UF Women, Omaha
BT Women—United States
Omáhoney family
USE Mahoney family
Omáhony family
USE Mahoney family
Omálidae
USE Phylainidae
O’Malley, Charles Cronin (Fictitious character)
USE O’Malley, Chucky (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, Chucky (Fictitious character)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Charles Cronin O’Malley (Fictitious character)
Chucky O’Malley (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, Charles Cronin (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, John (Fictitious character)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Father John O’Malley (Fictitious character)
John O’Malley (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
USE O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
O’Malley de Marisco, Skye (Fictitious character)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF De Marisco, Skye O’Malley (Fictitious character)
Marisco, Skye O’Malley de (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
USE O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
O’Malley de Marisco, Skye (Fictitious character)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF De Marisco, Skye O’Malley (Fictitious character)
Marisco, Skye O’Malley de (Fictitious character)
—O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
—O’Malley de Marisco, Skye (Fictitious character)
O’Malley family (Not Subd Geog)
O’Millay family (Fictitious characters : Henderson)
(Not Subd Geog)
Omáyallas (May Subd Geog)
BT Beetles
Omána’o
USE Tahiti flycatcher
Oman
—Antiquities
NT Amqat Site (Oman)
—May Maysar Site (Oman)
Salut (Extinct city)
Samad al-Shan Site (Oman)
Sunhuram (Extinct city)
Ubar (Extinct city)
—History
—Dhofar War, 1964–1976
[DS247.069]
UF Dhofar Rebellion, Oman, 1964–1976
Oman—History—Dhofar War, 1964–1976
BT Dhofar (Oman)—History
—Zufár War, 1964–1976
USE Oman—History—Zufár War, 1964–1976
—Kings and rulers
NT Bū Sa‘īd dynasty, 1749–
—Languages
NT Harusi language
Jibbali language
Oman, Gulf of
UF Bahri Makran
Bahr Urmán
Daryy-yl Urmán
Gulf of Oman
Khañf Urmán
BT Arabian Sea
Oman Mountains (Oman and United Arab Emirates)
USE Hajjar Mountains (Oman and United Arab Emirates)
Oman Promontory (Oman)
USE Musandam Peninsula (Oman)
Oman Range (Oman and United Arab Emirates)
USE Hajjar Mountains (Oman and United Arab Emirates)
Omanya (Spain)
UF La Omaña (Spain)
Oman family
USE Uma family
Omnássauq, Cape (Greenland)
USE Farewell Cape (Greenland)
Omand language
USE Nomaanda language
Omani altitudes
USE Atlases—Oman
Omani civics
USE Civics, Omani
Omani cooking
USE Cooking, Omani
Omani drama
USE Arabic drama—Oman
Omani essays
USE Arabic essays—Oman
Omani fiction
USE Arabic fiction—Oman
Omani literature
USE Arabic literature—Oman
Omani poetry
USE Arabic poetry—Oman
Omani prose literature
USE Arabic prose literature—Oman
Omar Yussuf (Fictitious character)
USE Yusuf, Omar (Fictitious character)
O’Mara family
USE O’Mara family
Omarul, Battle of, Omarul, N.Z., 1866
USE Omarunui (New Zealand), Battle of, 1866
[Former heading]
BT New Zealand—History—New Zealand Wars, 1860–1872—Campaigns
Omarunui (New Zealand), Battle of, 1866
USE Omarunui, Battle of, Omarunui, N.Z., 1866
Omas River (Peru)
UF Rio de Omas (Peru)
Río Omas (Peru)
BT Rivers—Peru
Omas River Valley (Peru)
USE Omas Valley (Peru)
BT Valleys—Peru
Omas River Valley (Peru)
USE Omas River Valley (Peru)
Omanive (African people)
USE Mambila (African people)
Omamay coins
USE Coins, Omamay
Omamayds
USE Omamayds in Spain
USE Omamayds dynasty
Omba (Vanuatu)
USE Aoba (Vanuatu)
Ombai Strait
USE Ombai Strait
Ombai (Indonesia)
USE Alor (Indonesia)
Ombai Passage
USE Ombai Strait
Ombai Strait
UF Estrelo de Ombai
—O'Chinn, Father (Fictitious character)
O'Chinn family
USE Mahoney family
Omaha–Land tenure
USE Omaha Indians—Land tenure
—Rites and ceremonies
NT Sacred Pote (Omaha rite)
—Social life and customs
BT Citizenship
—Weapons
USE Omaha weapons
Omaha language
USE Omaha dialect
Omaha–Ponca language (May Subd Geog)
[PM0271]
UF Ceghá language
Dheghá language [Former heading]
Mahári language
Ppänkka language
Umanáh language
BT Iowa—Languages
Nebraska—Languages
Oklahoma—Languages
NT Omaha dialect
Omaha Reservation (Neb.)
USE Omaha Indian Reservation (Neb.)
Omaha Reserve (Neb.)
USE Omaha Indian Reservation (Neb.)
Omaha weapons (May Subd Geog)
UF Omaha Indians—Weapons [Former heading]
Omaha–Weapons—United States
USE Weapons, Omaha
Omaha women (May Subd Geog)
UF Women, Omaha
BT Women—United States
Omáhoney family
USE Mahoney family
Omáhony family
USE Mahoney family
Omálidae
USE Phylainidae
O’Malley, Charles Cronin (Fictitious character)
USE O’Malley, Chucky (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, Chucky (Fictitious character)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Charles Cronin O’Malley (Fictitious character)
Chucky O’Malley (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, Charles Cronin (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, John (Fictitious character)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Father John O’Malley (Fictitious character)
John O’Malley (Fictitious character)
O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
USE O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
O’Malley de Marisco, Skye (Fictitious character)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF De Marisco, Skye O’Malley (Fictitious character)
Marisco, Skye O’Malley de (Fictitious character)
—O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
—O’Malley de Marisco, Skye (Fictitious character)
O’Malley family (Not Subd Geog)
O’Millay family (Fictitious characters : Henderson)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF De Marisco, Skye O’Malley (Fictitious character)
Marisco, Skye O’Malley de (Fictitious character)
—O’Malley, Skye (Fictitious character)
—O’Malley de Marisco, Skye (Fictitious character)
Onglais Site (Acquigny, France)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF L'Onglais Site (Acquigny, France)  
BT France—Antiquities

Ongnyongjum (May Subd Geog)  
[ML1015.O]

BT Musical instruments—Korea

Ongoin Gol (Mongolia)  
USE Ongin River (Mongolia)

Ongota language (May Subd Geog)  
[PJ2651]

UF Birale language  
Biรายle language  
Iпа 'Ongota language  
Iфа 'Ongota language  
BT Afroasiatic languages  
Ethiopia—Languages

Ongön gol (Mongolia)  
USE Ongin Gol (Mongolia)

Ongyin Gol (Mongolia)  
USE Ongin River (Mongolia)

Oni no Makura Tomb (Amagi-shi, Japan)  
USE Oni no Makura Kofun (Amagi-shi, Japan)

Oni no Makura Kofun (Amagi-shi, Japan)  
UF Oni no Makura Kofun (Amagi-shi, Japan)  
BT Japan—Antiquities  
Tombs—Japan

Onian (Senegalese and Guinean people)  
USE Bassari (Senegalese and Guinean people)

Onian language  
USE Bassari language

Onias, Temple of (Qalyūbīyah, Egypt)  
USE Temple of Onias (Qalyūbīyah, Egypt)

Onio no Matsuri  
USE Dajojisei

Onile (Afro-Brazilian deity)  
USE Obatulele (Afro-Brazilian deity)

Onin Bummei no ran, 1467-1477  
UF Onin Bummei no ran, 1467-1477  
ONIN BUMMEI NO RAN, 1467-1477

Onin no ran, 1467-1477  
USE Onin War, 1467-1477

Onin War, 1467-1477  
UF Onin Bummei no ran, 1467-1477  
Onin no ran, 1467-1477  
BT Japan—History—1333-1600

Onion, Climbing  
USE Bowiea volubilis

Onion, Food's  
USE Tritelea laxa

Onion, Sea  
USE Drimia maritima

Onion Camp (Falkland Islands)  
BT Military camps—Falkland Islands

Onion family (Not Subd Geog)  
UF Buñyana family  
Onions family  
Oniun family  
Onypon family  
Pinyon family

Onion family (Plants)  
USE Alliaceae

Onion industry (May Subd Geog)  
[HD9235.O6-HD9235.O62]

BT Vegetable trade  
--- France  
NT Onion Johnnies—Great Britain  
NT Onion Johnnies

Onion Johnnies (May Subd Geog)  
UF Ingan Johnnies  
Johnny onions  
Petitjeans

BT Onion industry—France  
Onion industry—Great Britain  
Peddiers—France  
Peddiers—Great Britain

Onion Land River (Vt.)  
USE Winnibiski River (Vt.)

Onion maggol (May Subd Geog)  
[QL537.A5 (Zoology)]

UF Anthophagea antica  
Antionymia caperum  
Delia antiqua  
Hyllennya antiqua  
Maggot, Onion

--- Delia  
--- Phorbia cepetorum  
BT Delia  
--- Onion pink-root disease  
USE Pink-root disease  
--- Onion rings (May Subd Geog)  
UF Rings, Onion  
BT Cooking (Onions)

Onion River (Vt.)  
USE Winnibiski River (Vt.)

Onion sets (May Subd Geog)  
UF Sets, Onion  
BT Bulbis (Plants)  
--- Onion skins (May Subd Geog)  
USE Onionskins

BT Onions

Onion skins in art, (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Onionskins

--- Onion smudge  
USE Onion thrips

--- Diseases and pests (May Subd Geog)  
[SB608.05]

SA names of specific diseases and pests, e.g.  
Pink-root disease; Onion thrips  
--- NT Downy mildew of onion  
--- Tariff

--- USE Tariff on onions  
--- USE in cooking  
--- USE Cooking (Onions)

Onions family  
USE Onion family

Onionskins  
USE Onion skins

Onisawa Sarusawa Iseki (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)  
USE Onisawa Sarusawa Site (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)

Onisawa Sarusawa Site (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Onisawa Sarusawa Iseki (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)  
Onisawasurawasukase (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)  
BT Japan—Antiquities

Onisawasurawasukase (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)  
USE Onisawa Sarusawa Site (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)

Oniscidea  
--- USE Wood lice (Crustaceans)

--- USE Acanthonicus

--- USE Armadillonicus

--- USE Oniscus

--- USE Trichorhina

Oniscidea  
--- USE Wood lice (Crustaceans)

--- USE Oniscicolidae

--- USE Oniscicaraeidae  
USE Siphlonuridae

--- USE Wood lice (Crustaceans)

Oniscus (May Subd Geog)  
[QL444.M34]

BT Oniscidae  
NT Oniscus asellus  
--- USE Oniscus

--- USE Oniscidae

--- USE Oniscus asellus (May Subd Geog)  
[QL444.M34]

--- USE Oniscus asellus  
BT Oniscus

--- USE Onishi Iseki (Buzen-shi, Japan)  
USE Onishi Site (Buzen-shi, Japan)

Onishi Site (Buzen-shi, Japan)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Onishi Iseki (Buzen-shi, Japan)  
BT Japan—Antiquities  
Onisokothkai Creek (N.Y.)  
USE Oneskeithkoh Creek (N.Y.)

Onits (May Subd Geog)  
[QL596.S3]

BT Scarabaeidae

Onitsuka market literature  
USE Chapbooks, Nigerian

Onium ions  
BT Cations  
--- USE Ammonium ions

--- USE Carbocations  
--- USE Oxonium ions  
--- USE Onium family  
USE Onium family

ONIX format  
USE ONIX International format  
USE Online Information Exchange format

BT Document markup languages  
USE ONIX International format  
USE ONIX format

Onji Site (Japan)  
BT Japan—Antiquities

Onkaparinga River (S.A.)  
USE Field River (Onkaparinga, S.A.)

--- USE Field's River (S.A.)  
--- USE Ngangakapari River (S.A.)  
--- USE Ngangakapari River (S.A.)  
--- USE Ponkepurringa River (S.A.)

--- USE Rivers—Australia

Onkara

--- USE Om

--- USE Om—Hinduisim

--- USE Om—Sikhism

Onkataema Island (Mass.)

--- USE Uncatena Island (Mass.)

--- USE Uncatena Island (Mass.)

Onkodes

--- USE Opcodes

Online algithm groups  
USE Online algorithms

--- [GA76.9.A43]

--- BT Computer algorithms  
--- USE Data processing

--- USE Online Analytical Processing technology

--- USE OLAP technology

--- USE Online auctions

--- USE Internet auctions

--- USE Online authorship

--- [PN171.055]

--- BT Authorship

--- USE Authorship

Online bibliographic searching (May Subd Geog)  
[Z699.35.O55]

--- USE On-line bibliographic searching [Former heading]

--- BT Electronic information resource searching

--- USE Bibliographic searching

--- USE Bibliographical

--- USE Online books

--- USE Electronic books

--- USE Online bullying

--- USE Cyberbullying

--- USE Online calendars

--- USE Electronic calendars

--- USE Online casino gambling

--- USE Internet gambling

--- USE Online catalogs

--- USE Online library catalogs

--- USE Online chat groups

--- [Z789.35.O55]

--- USE Chat groups

--- USE Chat rooms

--- USE Chat services

--- USE Chat sites

--- USE Chatbooks, Online

--- USE Chatrooms, Online

--- USE Chats, Online

--- USE Chatlines, Online

--- USE Electronic chat groups

--- USE Internet chat groups

--- USE Online chats

--- USE BT Conversation

--- USE Real-time data processing
Open letters (May Subd Geog) [PN4784.O64]
BT Letters
Open linked data
USE Linked data
Open mark operations (May Subd Geog) [HG1855]
BT Banks and banking, Central
Monetary policy
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Open marriage (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on marital relationships in which each partner agrees to allow the other to engage in sexual relationships with other people.
BT Marriage
Non-monogamous relationships
Open Mathematical Documents (Document markup language) USE OMDoc (Document markup language)
Open meetings
USE Public meetings
Open meetings of administrative agencies USE Administrative agencies—Public meetings
Open meetings of legislative bodies USE Legislative bodies—Public meetings
OPEN method (Computer science) [QA76.64]
UF Object-oriented Process, Environment and Notation (Computer science)
BT Object-oriented programming (Computer science)
Open mics, Musical USE Musical open mics
Open milks, Musical USE Musical open milks
Open-pit mining
USE Strip mining
Open plan (Building) (May Subd Geog)
UF Open architecture (Building)
Open building
Support/Infill (Building)
BT Industrialized building
Open plan schools (May Subd Geog) [LB1029.O6]
UF Interest centers approach to teaching Learning center approach to teaching Open classroom approach to teaching Open education Open schools Open space plan schools BT Education—Experimental methods RT Free schools Individualized instruction
Open price system (May Subd Geog) BT Pricing RT Competition
Open prisons (May Subd Geog) BT Prisons
Open pulpit UF Pulpit, Open
BT Christian union
Preaching
Open Query File (Computer science) USE OQDF (Computer science)
Open Radio Access Network (May Subd Geog) USE ORAN (Computer science)
Open radio access network (May Subd Geog)
UF Open Radio Access Networks
Open RANs O-RAN ORAN
BT Wireless communication systems
Open Radio Access Networks USE Open Radio Access Network
Open rain screens (May Subd Geog) USE Rain screens
BT Rain barriers Rain screens, Open Rainscreens Two-stage weathertightening
BT Curtain walls Waterproofing
Open RAN USE Open Radio Access Network
Open RANs
USE Open Radio Access Network
Open salts
USE Saltcellars
Open scholarship (May Subd Geog) USE Open access (Open scholarship)
Open access scholarship
Open science (Open scholarship)
BT Learning and scholarship Research—Methodology
Open schools USE Open plan schools
Open science (Open scholarship) USE Open scholarship
Open seas (Law) USE Freedom of the seas
Open shelf-life dating of food USE Food—Shelf-life dating
Open shelves in libraries USE Open and closed shelves
Open shop USE Open and closed shop
Open Shortest Path First (Computer network protocol) [TK5105.578]
UF OSPF (Computer network protocol)
BT Computer network protocols
Open-sided enclosed spaces (Architecture) USE Semi-enclosed spaces (Architecture)
Open Source Alexandrian (Wiccan sect) (May Subd Geog) BT Wiccan sects
Open source intelligence (May Subd Geog) USE Intelligence, Open source
OSCINT (Open source intelligence)
Open source software (May Subd Geog) USE Software, Open source
Open space, Fear of USE Agoraphobia
Open space-plan schools USE Open plan schools
Open State Theatre (London, England) BT Theaters—England
Open spaces (May Subd Geog) USE Open spaces—Competition—Great Britain
Open spaces for black in chess
Openings (Rhetoric) USE Opening sentences
Open plan (Building) (May Subd Geog) USE Open architecture (Building)
Open building
Support/Infill (Building)
BT Industrialized building
Open plans for schools (May Subd Geog)
BT Education—Experimental methods
Open plan (Building) (May Subd Geog) USE Open architecture (Building)
Open building
Support/Infill (Building)
BT Industrialized building
Open plans for schools (May Subd Geog)
BT Education—Experimental methods
Food in opera
Future life in opera
Gesture in opera
God in opera
Heroes in opera
Heroines in opera
History in opera
Homosexuality in opera
Human sacrifice in opera
Ideology in opera
Indigenous peoples in opera
Japan—In opera
Jews in opera
Kings and rulers in opera
Knowledge, Theory of, in opera
Law in opera
Leitmotif
Lesbianism in opera
Lithurgical drama
Love in opera
Marriage in opera
Martyrdom in opera
Mexico—In opera
Motion pictures and opera
Mountains in opera
Mythology, Classical, in opera
Mythology, Greek, in opera
National characteristics, Italian, in opera
National socialism in opera
Naturalism in opera
Opera comique
Operetta
Orient—In opera
Orientalism in opera
Paris (France)—In opera
Perception in opera
Physicians in opera
Psychoanalysis and opera
Race in opera
Rape in opera
Realism in opera
Recognition (Psychology) in opera
Ritual in opera
Romanies in opera
Saints in opera
Sea in opera
Seduction in opera
Seville (Spain)—In opera
Sex in opera
Silence in opera
Simulcasting of opera
Stereotypes (Social psychology) in opera
Subjectivity in opera
Supernatural in opera
Symbolism in opera
Trojan War in opera
Trojans in opera
Turks in opera
Ugliness in opera
United States—In opera
Virginitiy in opera
Wine in opera
Wisdom in opera
Women in opera
Zarzuela

—Anthropological aspects (May Subd Geog)

BT Anthropology

—Biography

—Casting (May Subd Geog)

BT Casting (Performing arts)

Opera—Production and direction

—Characters

USE Characters and characteristics in opera

—Classical influences

BT Civilization, Classical

—Costume

USE Costume

—Dictionaries

[ML102.06]

—Direction

USE Opera—Production and direction

—Dramaturgy

[ML385]

Here are entered discussions of the technique of writing operas.

UF Dramaturgy

RT Dramaturgy

SA subdivision Dramaturgy under names of composers, e.g. Wagner, Richard, 1813-1883—Dramaturgy

—Film adaptations

USE Operas—Film adaptations

—French influences

BT France—Civilization

—Greek influences

BT Greece—Civilization

—History and criticism

USE Opera

—Interviews

—Juvenile

Here are entered works about operas written for children to perform. For operas of this type see Operas—Juvenile.

UF Children's opera

Juvenile opera

Opera, Children's

Opera, Juvenile [Former heading]

Opera—Juvenile—History and criticism

—Direction

USE Opera—Juvenile—Production and direction

—History and criticism

USE Opera

—Production and direction (May Subd Geog)

UF Opera—Juvenile—Direction

—Librettos

USE Operas—Librettos

—Posts

USE Opera posters

—Production and direction (May Subd Geog)

[MT955]

UF Opera—Direction

Opera direction

Opera production

Opera—Production and direction

NT Opera—Casting

—Roman influences

BT Rome—Civilization

—Stage-setting and scenery (May Subd Geog)

BT Theaters—Stage-setting and scenery

—Stories, plots, etc.

USE Operas—Stories, plots, etc.

—Television adaptations

USE Operas—Television adaptations

—Translating

—China

NT Operas, Chinese—History and criticism

—France

[ML1727]

[ML1727.3]

RT Gluck-Piccini controversy

Queerelle des Bouffons

—Italy

[ML1733]

[ML1733.3]

RT Gluck-Piccini controversy

Queerelle des Bouffons

—Korea

NT Ch'ang-guk

P'ansori

—Vietnam

NT Hát bội

Hát chêo

Opera, Children's

USE Operas—Juvenile

Opera, Comic

USE Opera

Opera, Juvenile

USE Opera—Juvenile

Opera, Operation, 1981

USE Osirak Nuclear Reactor Bombing, Iraq, 1981

Opera and art

USE Art and opera

Opera and motion pictures

USE Motion pictures and opera

Opera and psychoanalysis

USE Psychoanalysis and opera

Opera and technology (May Subd Geog)

UF Technology and opera

BT Technology

Opera and transnationalism (May Subd Geog)

UF Transnationalism and opera

BT Transnationalism

Opera audiences (May Subd Geog)

BT Music audiences

Opera audiences in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Opera audiences

USE Opera companies—Auditions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opera producers and directors</th>
<th>May Subd Geog</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UF Directors, Opera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opera directors and producers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Producers, Opera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Persons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Impresarios</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women opera producers and directors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Opera production             |               |
| USE Opera—Production and direction |         |
| BT Programs                  |               |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opera programs</th>
<th>May Subd Geog</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UF Operas—Programs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former heading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Programs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Opéra royal (Château de Versailles, Versailles, France) |               |
| USE Opéra royal de Versailles (Château de Versailles, Versailles, France) |         |
| Royal Opera (Château de Versailles, Versailles, France) |           |
| BT Château de Versailles (Versailles, France) Theatres—France |         |
| Opéra royal de Versailles (Château de Versailles, Versailles, France) |           |
| USE Opéra royal (Château de Versailles, Versailles, France) |         |

| Opera series                 |               |
| USE Operas                   |               |
| Opera stories                |               |
| USE Operas—Stories, plots, etc. |           |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opera tickets</th>
<th>May Subd Geog</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT Tickets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operas</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT Categories (Mathematics)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Opera scouts (Oslo, Norway)   |               |
| USE Opera House (Oslo, Norway) |           |
| Oslo Opera House (Oslo, Norway) |         |
| BT Theaters—Norway            |               |

| Operant behavior              |               |
| [BF319.5.06]                  |               |
| UF Behavior, Instrumental     |               |
| Behavioral, Operant           |               |
| Instrumental behavior         |               |
| Intervention (Psychology)     |               |
| BT Conditioned response       |               |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operant conditioning</th>
<th>May Subd Geog</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[BF319.5.06]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Conditioned operant response</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditioning, Instrumental</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditioning, Operant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrumental conditioning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Conditioned response</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Biofeedback training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clicker training (Animal training)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operas</th>
<th>May Subd Geog</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[M1500-M1508]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Here are entered musical compositions. General works about opera are entered under the heading Opera.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Burlettas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comic operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermezzos (Operas)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opera buffas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opera serias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opéras comiques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operettas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppet operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singspiegel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Dramatic music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Ballad operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monodramas (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nādagam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operatic scenes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolutionary operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Tonadillas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarzuelas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—To 500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—500-1400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—15th century</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—16th century</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—17th century</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—18th century</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—19th century</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—20th century</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—21st century</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—2-harpischord scores</td>
<td>[M206]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—2-organ scores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—2-piano scores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—3-piano scores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Analysis, appreciation</td>
<td>[MT100]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Analytical guides</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Operas—Analytical guides</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Bibliography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Graded lists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Cadenzas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Characters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Characters and characteristics in opera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Chorus scores with organ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Chorus scores with piano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Chorus scores without accompaniment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Copyright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Copyright—Operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Discography</td>
<td>[ML156.4.O46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Methodology</td>
<td>[ML110-ML112]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Excerpts</td>
<td>[M1505-M1508]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Parts</td>
<td>[M1505-M1506]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Scores</td>
<td>[M1505-M1506]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Vocal scores with guitar</td>
<td>[M1508]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Vocal scores with piano</td>
<td>[M1507-M1508]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Vocal scores with guitar—Excerpts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Excerpts, Arranged</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Film adaptations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Film adaptations—Film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Film adaptations—Film and video adaptations</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Operas—Film adaptations</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Film and video adaptations</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Film and video adaptations—Film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Film and video adaptations—Film and video adaptations</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—History and criticism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Opera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Instruction and study</td>
<td>May Subd Geog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Juvenile</td>
<td>[M1500-M1508]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Here are entered operas written to be performed by children.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Children's operas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Juvenile—Instruction and study</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Instruction and study</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Operas—Instruction and study—Juvenile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Librettos</td>
<td>[ML49]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Opera—Librettos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Opera—Scenarios</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Literary themes, motives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Operas—Themes, motives, Literary</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Organ scores</td>
<td>[M1500]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Parts</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Parts (instrumental)</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Operas—Parts (instrumental)</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Parts (instrumental)</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Operas—Parts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Parts (solo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Operas—Parts (solo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Performances</td>
<td>May Subd Geog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Performance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Operas, Arranged

—Philosophy and aesthetics
—Piano scores
—Piano scores (4 hands)
—Production and direction
—Programs
—Scenarios
—Scores
—Scores and parts
—Scope
—Simplified editions
—Stage guides
—Thematic catalogue
—Themes, motives, Literary
—Vocal scores with accordion
—Vocal scores with continuo
—Vocal scores with guitar
—Excerpts
—Vocal scores with harp
—Vocal scores with harpsichord
—Vocal scores with keyboard instrument
—Vocal scores with organ
—Vocal scores with organ and piano
—Vocal scores with piano
—Vocal scores with piano (4 hands)
—Vocal scores with piano and organ
—Vocal scores with piano and parts
—Vocal scores without accompaniment

Operas, Arranged

—Piano music, Arranged

—Drunk driving

—Chinese drama

—Disk operating systems

—Operas arranged for flute

—Operation

—Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns

—Opera—Production and direction

—POSIX (Computer software standard)

—Operetta—Stories, plots, etc.

—Biomedical technicians

—Working capital

—Microscopes

—Nurse anesthetists

—Coroutines (Computer programs)

—Operating leases—Law and legislation

—Monitor alarms (Medicine)

—Operas, Beijing

—Operas, Chinese

—Operas, Chinese (May Subd Geog)

[ML1805.3-M1805.4]

Here are entered Chinese musical dramas, including Beijing operas, and, with local subdivision, regional operas written and performed in the style of a particular locality.

—UF Beijing operas

—Chinese operas

—Ching chü

—Jingju

—Operas, Beijing

—Peking operas

—Peking operas (Chinese operas)

—BT Chinese drama

—NT Chuanqi (Opera)

—Direction

—Production and direction

—History and criticism

—BT Opera—China

—Production and direction (May Subd Geog)

—UF Operas, Chinese—Direction

Operas, Chinese, in art (Not Subd Geog)

—Operas, Ethiopian (Minstrel music)

—USE Blackface minstrel music

—Operas, Juvenile

—USE Operas—Juvenile

—Operas, Peking

—USE Operas, Chinese

—Operas arranged for flute

—USE Operas, Arranged

—Operas arranged for flute, violin, viola, and violoncello

—USE Operas, Arranged

—Operas arranged for string quartets

—USE Operas, Arranged

—Operas arranged for violin and piano

—USE Operas, Arranged

—Operas coniques

—USE Operas

—Operas for radio

—USE Radio operas

—Operas for television

—USE Television operas

—Operatic characters

—USE Characters and characteristics in opera

—Operatic parodies

—USE Musical parodies

—Operatic scenes

—[M1509]

—BT Operas

—BT Opera

—BT Opera—Dramaturgy

—BT Theaters—Stage-setting and scenery

—Stories, plots, etc.

—Operas—Librettos

—Operatic characters

—Operatic parodies

—Operatic scenes

—[M1509]

—BT Operas

—BT Operating cameramen

—BT Camera operators

—Operating costs

—USE subdivision Cost of operation under topical headings, e.g. Automobiles—Cost of operation

—Operating income

—USE Working capital

—Operating leases

—(May Subd Geog)

—UF Operating leases—Law and legislation

—BT Leases

—Law and legislation

—USE Operating leases

—Operating leverage

—(May Subd Geog)

—BT Financial leverage

—Operating life (Engineering)

—USE Service life (Engineering)

—Operating microscopes

—(May Subd Geog)

—UF Operation microscopes

—Surgical microscopes

—BT Microscopes

—Microsurgery—Instruments

—Operating officers, Chief

—USE Chief operating officers

—Operating room nurses

—USE Operating room personnel

—Operating room nursing

—(May Subd Geog)

[RD32.3]
Operation York Market, 1970
UF York Market, Operation, 1970
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns

Operation Yorktown, 1966
UF Yorktown, Operation, 1966
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns

Operation Z, Ukraine, 2022
USE Russian Invasion of Ukraine, 2022

Operational amplifiers[TK767.13 26]
BT Amplifiers (Electronics)
NT Transimpedance amplifiers

Operational analysis
USE Operations research

Operational art (Military science)[U161]—[U163]
UF Operational level of war
BT Strategy

Operational auditing
USE Management audit

Operational calculus
USE Calculus, Operational

Operational level of war
USE Operational art (Military science)

Operational psychologists[May Subd Geog]
BT Psychologists

Operational psychology
[BF636.3]
BT Psychology, Applied
RT Psychology, Military

Operational rations (Military supplies)[May Subd Geog]
UF Combat rations
Field rations
Rations
Soldiers—Food
Soldiers—Rations
BT Armies—Commissariat
Food

Operational readiness (Military science)
(Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the capability and readiness of military equipment and personnel to perform the mission or functions for which they were organized or designed. Works on the capability of military equipment and personnel to maintain the necessary level and duration of combat activity are entered under Combat sustainability (Military science).
UF Combat readiness (Military science)
Readiness, Operational (Military science)
BT Military readiness
SA subdivision
Operational readiness under military services, e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Operational readiness

Operational risk (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on a company’s risk of loss that results from inadequate or failed internal processes, people and systems, or from external events.
BT Financial risk

Operationalism[8828.35]
BT Philosophy

Operations, Calculus of
USE Calculus of operations

Operations, Concrete (Psychology)
USE Concrete operations (Psychology)

Operations, Dyer-Lashof
USE Dyer-Lashof operations

Operations, Elective (Surgery)
USE Surgery, Elective

Operations, Generalized Pontryagin cohomology
USE Generalized Pontryagin cohomology operations

Operations, Low-intensity (Military science)
USE Low-intensity conflicts (Military science)

Operations, Naval
USE Sea control

Operations, Psychological (Military science)
USE Psychological warfare

Operations, Surgical (May Subd Geog)
[RD]
Here is entered literature relating to the risks and accidents of surgical operations, treatment of patients after operations, mortality, and other generalities. Works on the details of the operations themselves are entered under Surgery, Operative. Works relating especially to methods of securing asepsis are entered under Surgery, Aseptic and antiseptic.
BT Surgical operations

BT Surgery
Surgery, Operative
NT Surgery, Elective
— Classification[RD16]
NT Surgery, Nosology
— Psychological aspects
USE Surgery—Psychological aspects

Operations, Undercover
USE Undercover (Operations)

Operations, Undercover (Espionage)
USE Espionage

Operations, Word processing
USE Word processing operations

Operations (Algebraic topology)
USE Cohomology operations

Operations auditors
USE Management audit

Operations officers (United States Navy)
USE United States. Navy—Operations officers

Operations other than war (Military science)
USE Armed Forces—Operations other than war

Operations research (May Subd Geog)
[TS7.6-TS7.97]
UF Operational analysis
BT Operational research
BT Industrial engineering
RT Management science
BT Research

System theory
NT Cutting stock problem
Decomposition method
Maintainability (Engineering)
Management—Simulation methods
Mathematical optimization
Process mining
Programming (Mathematics)
Search theory
Simulation methods
Statistical decision

Operations specialists (United States Navy)
USE United States, Navy—Operations specialists

Operative ankylosis
USE Arthrodesis

Operative dentistry
USE Dentistry, Operative

Operative diagnosis
USE Diagnosis, Surgical

Operative endoscopy
USE Endoscopic surgery

Operative gynecology
USE Generative organs, Female—Surgery

Operative laparoscopy
USE Laparoscopic surgery

Operative obstetrics
USE Obstetrics—Surgery

Operative orthopedics
USE Orthopedic surgery

Operative otolaryngology
USE Otolaryngology, Operative

Operative pituitary surgery
USE Laparoscopic surgery

Operative sonography
USE Operative ultrasonography

Operative surgery
USE Surgery, Operative

Operative ultrasonography (May Subd Geog)
[RD33.7]
UF Interventional sonography
Interventional ultrasonography
Interventional ultrasonography
Intraoperative ultrasonography
Operative sonography
Operative ultrasound
Surgical ultrasonography
BT Diagnostic ultrasonic imaging
Ultrasound in surgery

Operative ultrasonography
USE Ultrasonography

Operative urology
USE Urology

Operative urology
USE Genitourinary organs—Surgery

Operative wound infections
USE Surgical wound infections

Operatives (Spies)
USE Spies

Operator, Calderón-Zygmund
USE Calderón-Zygmund operator

Operator, D'Alembertian
USE D'Alembertian operator

Operator, Hamiltonian
USE Hamiltonian operator

Operator, Laplacian
USE Laplacian operator

Operator, Schrödinger
USE Schrödinger operator

Operator 5 (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Christopher (Fictitious character)

Operator algebras[QA326]
UF Algebras, Operator
BT Operator theory

Operator equations, Nonlinear
UF Nonlinear operator equations

Operator functions
USE Operator-functional functions

Operator ideals
BT Ideals (Algebra)

Operator language2
USE OL/2 (Computer program language)

Operator logos (Cell phones)
(May Subd Geog)
BT Logos (Symbols)
RC Cell phones

Operator-machine systems
USE Human-machine systems

Operator pencils, Polynomial
USE Polynomial operator pencils

Operator polynomials
USE Polynomial operator polynomials

Operator product expansions
UF Expansions, Operator product
Product expansions, Operator
BT Operator theory

Operator spaces
UF Metrically normed spaces
Non-commutative Banach space theory
BT Banach spaces
Operator theory

Operator theory[QA329-QA329.9 (Mathematics)]
[QC22.7.066 (Mathematical physics)]
[OC174.17.063 (Quantum mechanics)]
[OC174.52.06 (Quantum field theory)]
BT Functional analysis
NT Aggregation operators
Almost periodic operators
Differential operators
Dilation theory (Operator theory)
Eigenfunction expansions
Factorization of operators
Hecke operators
Integral operators
Linear operators
Mellin operators
Monodromy operators
Narrow operators
Nonlinear operators
Operator algebras
Operator calculations
Operator product expansions
Operator spaces
Operator-valued measures
Polynomial operators
Product formulas (Operator theory)
Pseudodifferential operators
Random operators
Resolvents (Mathematics)
Scattering operator
Semigroups of operators
Transfer operators
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Optical isomers</th>
<th>UF</th>
<th>Isomers, Optical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Optical isomers</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>Optical isomers, Optically active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical isomers</td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>Optical isomers of organic compounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical isomers</td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>Optical isomers of inorganic compounds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Optical industry (May Subd Geog)**

- [QD6.7-QD9.7 (Economics)]
- [R105.5-R105.7 (Manufacturing)]

**Optical instruments and systems for scientific and engineering applications**

- [QD6.7-QD9.7 (Economics)]
- [R105.5-R105.7 (Manufacturing)]

**Optical inspection**

- [QD6.7-QD9.7 (Economics)]
- [R105.5-R105.7 (Manufacturing)]

**Optical measurement**

- [QD6.7-QD9.7 (Economics)]
- [R105.5-R105.7 (Manufacturing)]

**Optical microscopy**

- [QD6.7-QD9.7 (Economics)]
- [R105.5-R105.7 (Manufacturing)]

**Optical mineralogy**

- [QD369.08]

**Optical oceanography**

- [QG177.6-G181]

**Optical pattern recognition**

- [T1850]

**Optical radiation measurement**

- [Q473.7]

**Optical range finders**

- [QD651]

**Optical rotation**

- [Q476.5]

**Optical scattering**

- [Q474.5]

**Optical properties**

- [Q476.5]

**Optical rotation**

- [Q474.5]

**Optical software**

- [Q473.7]

**Optical systems**

- [Q476.5]

**Optical technology**

- [Q474.5]

**Optical waves**

- [Q473.7]

**Optical waveguide losses**

- [Q472.2.D4]

**Optical waveguides**

- [QG1650]

**Optical fibers**

- [QG1650]

**Optical fibers**

- [QG1650]

**Optical fibers**

- [QG1650]

**Optical fibers**

- [QG1650]

**Optical fibers**

- [QG1650]

**Optical fibers**

- [QG1650]

**Optical fibers**

- [QG1650]

**Optical fibers**

- [QG1650]
Ore cars
USE Mine railroad cars

Ore deposits
[May Subd Geog]
[QE390-QE390.5 (Geology)]

UF Beneficiation of ores
Dressing of ores
Jigging
Milling (Metallurgy)
Mineral dressing
Mineral processing
Ore treatment

BT Smelting

NT Electric separation
Flotation
Gravity concentrators
Leaching
Magnetic separation of ores
Pellelizing (Ore-dressing)
Screens (Mining)
Spiral concentrators
Tailings (Metallurgy)
Tailings embankments

— Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Ore-dressing

Ore-dressing plants
[May Subd Geog]
UF Ore-treatment plants
BT Metallurgical plants
NT Uranium ore processing plants

— Electric equipment
(May Subd Geog)

— Equipment and supplies
NT Ball mills—Grinding media
Electronic ore sorters
Radiometric ore sorters

— Valuation
(May Subd Geog)

Ore-dressing plants equipment industry
(May Subd Geog)
BT Industrial equipment industry

Ore family
USE Ore family

Ore handling
(May Subd Geog)
BT Bulk solids handling
Loading and unloading
Materials handling
Ores—Transportation

— Equipment and supplies
NT Hulet iron-ore unloaders

Ore Indians
USE Oseta Indians

Ore language
USE Oseta language

Ore Mountains
(Czech Republic and Germany)
USE Erzgebirge (Czech Republic and Germany)

Ore ships
USE Ore carriers
Ore sorters, Electronic
USE Electronic ore sorters
Ore sorters, Radiometric
USE Radiometric ore sorters

Ore transportation
USE Ores—Transportation

Ore treatment
USE Ore-dressing

Ore-treatment plants
USE Ore-dressing plants

Ore Valley (England)
UF Ore, River, Valley (England)

Oread Street (Worcester, Mass.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Streets—Massachusetts

Oreamnos
[May Subd Geog]
[QL737.USA]
BT Bovidae
NT Mountain goat

Oreamnos americanus
USE Mountain goat

Oreamnos columbianus
USE Mountain goat

Oreamnos dorensis
USE Mountain goat

Oreamnos kennedyi
USE Mountain goat

Oreamnos lagigeria
USE Mountain goat

Oreamnos missoulae
USE Mountain goat

Oreamnos montanus
USE Mountain goat

Oreamnos selenus
USE Mountain goat
O'Regan family

O'Rear family
(Not Subd Geog)

Orebaugh family

Orebro, Treaty of, 1812
[DA520.A25 1812]
UF Bertitzöërg (Denmark)
Bertitzöerg-Oreby (Denmark)
Orebygård (Denmark)
BT Dwellings—Denmark
Gardens—Denmark

Orebygård (Denmark)
USE Oreby-Bertitzöerg (Denmark)

Orechon Indians
USE Orejón Indians

Orechon language
USE Orejón language

Orek family
(Not Subd Geog)

UF Orek family

Orekovsky family

Oracle family

Orbitidae
[QL638.94.O74 (Zoology)]
UF Carpet sharks
BT Chondrichthyes

NT Gingivostomatidae
Orecolobidae
Rhincodontidae
Stegostomatidae

Orecion Island (Pa.)
USE Isles Island (Pa.)

Orehehua (Hawai‘i)
USE Lehua Island (Hawai‘i)

O'Regan family

Oregano
(May Subd Geog)
[QK495.O74 (Botany)]
[SB351.O74 (Culture)]
UF Marjoram, Wild

Orgyia
USE Orgyia

Oregano
USE Cooking (Oregano)

Oregon
— Antiquities
NT Blue Buckle Mine Site (Or.)
Brazos Creek Site (Or.)
Carlon Village Site (Or.)
Chaler Village Site (Or.)
Cougars Mountain Cave (Or.)
Dirty Shame Rockshelter (Or.)
Fort Klamath Site (Or.)
Hager's Grove Sites (Salem, Or.)
Headquarters Site (Or.)
Heights Cliffs Site (Or.)
Hills Canyon Creek Village Site (Or.)
Indian Sands Site (Or.)
Lava Butte Site (Or.)
Limpy Creek Site (Or.)
Lone Ranch Creek Mound (Or.)
Long Tom Site (Or.)
Looney Site (Or.)
Medicine Creek Site (Or.)
Paisley Caves (Or.)
Rattlesnake Shelter Site (Or.)
Rigdon's Horse Pasture Cave (Or.)

Oregon Award for Creativity

Oregon Butte (Wyo.)

Oregon Butte Wilderness (Wyo.)
USE Oregon Buttes Wilderness Area (Wyo.)

Oregon Butte Wilderness Area (Wyo.)

Oregon Canyon (El Dorado County, Calif.)
BT Canyons—California

Oregon Canyon Wilderness (Or.)
USE Oregon Canyon Wilderness Area (Or.)
Mercury compounds
Organic compounds
Potassium compounds
Organotransition metal compounds
Organic conductors
Thiols
Nitrotoluene
TNT (Chemical)
Sulfoximines
Alkaloids
Organosulfur compounds
Organomercury compounds
Benzoselenadiazole
Carbodiimides
Sulfoxides
Organometallic compounds
Strontium ranelate
Nitrogen organic compounds
Thiaarenes
Thiourea
Naled (Insecticide)
Rare earth metal compounds
Metal-organic frameworks
Nitrogen compounds
Phosphodiesters
Ruthenium compounds
Phosmet
Organoselenium compounds
Oximes
Sulfonates
Nitro compounds
Metalorganic compounds
Organic compounds
Nitroaromatic compounds
Glyphosate
Silicon compounds
Organosulfur compounds
Potassium ethylxanthate
Organometallic compounds
Thiazines
Silicones
Mevinphos
Mercury fulminate
Metallo-organic chemistry
Organometalloids
Metallothionein
Cellular therapy
Pentaerythritol tetranitrate
Organometallic compounds
Sodium compounds
Silver organic compounds
Organotransition metal compounds
Brain
Palladium compounds
Methanesulfonates
Organotransition metal compounds
Metalloids, Organic
Heptazine
Azepines
Organometallic compounds
Xanthates
Organotherapy
[RM263-RM268]
UF Opothepany
BT Therapeutics
NT Cellular therapy
Oriental literature (Continued)

- Oriental fiction
- Oriental literature (English)
- Oriental literature (French)
- Oriental literature (Portuguese)
- Oriental poetry
- Oriental wit and humor
- Tibeto-Burman literature
- Travelers’ writings, Oriental

- Occidental influences
  - USE Oriental literature—Western influences
  - USE Oriental literature—Occidental influences
  - BT Civilization, Western

Oriental literature (American)

- USE American literature—Asian American authors

Oriental literature (English) (Not Subd Geog)

Here are entered works of literature written in Asia in the English language. Works of English literature written in Britain by authors of Asian origin or ancestry are entered under English literature—Asian authors.

- USE English literature—Asia
- NT Oriental literature (English)
- NT Oriental literature (Portuguese)

Oriental literature (French) (Not Subd Geog)

- USE French literature—Asia
- BT Oriental literature

Oriental literature (Portuguese) (Not Subd Geog)

- USE Portuguese literature—Asia
- NT Oriental literature (Portuguese)

Oriental liver fluke

- USE Chloronchis sinensis

Oriental long-tailed cat

- USE Oriental cat

Oriental Lovestaff

- USE China trade porcelain
- USE Oriental manuscripts
- USE Manuscripts, Oriental

Oriental magnolias

- USE Maximas, Oriental

Oriental medicinal plants

- USE Medicine, Oriental

Oriental Mountains (Hidalgo, Mexico)

- USE Tenango Mountains (Hidalgo, Mexico)

Oriental mythology

- USE Mythology, Asian

Oriental Orthodoxy

- MYTHOLOGY, MIDDLE EASTERN

Oriental Orthodoxy (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the Syrian Jacobite, Armenian, Coptic, Ethiopian and Indian Orthodox churches treated collectively. Works on the followers of Eutyches are entered under Monophysites.

- USE Ancient Oriental churches
- USE Ante-Chalcedonian Orthodox churches
- USE Lesser Eastern Orthodox churches
- USE Orthodox Oriental churches
- USE Pre-Chalcedonian Orthodox churches
- USE Eastern churches

Oriental Orthodoxy (American)

- USE American literature—Asian American authors

Oriental Orthodoxy (French) (Not Subd Geog)

- USE French literature—Asia

Oriental Orthodoxy (Portuguese) (Not Subd Geog)

- USE Portuguese literature—Asia

Oriental proverbs

- USE Proverbs, Oriental

Oriental poultry

- USE Poultry, Oriental

Oriental racehorses (Recevos)

- USE Takydromus

Oriental rat flea (May Subd Geog)

[QL599.7.P8]

- USE Rat flea, Oriental

Oriental rats

- USE Rats, Oriental

Oriental sandplovers

- USE Snowy plovers

Oriental scrolls

- USE Scrolls, Oriental

Oriental short stories

- USE Short stories, Oriental

Oriental short stories (English)

- USE Short stories, Oriental (English)

Oriental short-tailed cat

- USE Oriental cat

Oriental small-clawed otter (May Subd Geog)

[QL737.25 (Zoology)]

- [SF408.6.O74 (Zoo animal)]

Oriental spruces

- USE Abylex cinerea

Oriental swans

- USE Abylex cinerea

Oriental walruses

- USE Abylex cinerea

Oriental wit and humor

- USE Wit and humor, Oriental

Oriental white stork

- USE Oriental stork

Orientalism

- USE Orientalism

Orientalism (May Subd Geog)

[DS61.85 (Middle East)]

Here are entered works on Western views of Asia or the Middle East and/or adoption of characteristics of Asian or Middle Eastern culture by Westerners.

- BT Asia—Foreign public opinion, Western

Orientalism (American)

- USE Asia—Study and teaching

Orientalism (Asian studies)

- USE Asia—Study and teaching

Orientalism in advertising

- USE Advertising

Orientalism in art

- USE Art

Orientalism in dance

- USE Dance

Orientalism in film

- USE Film

Orientalism in literature

- USE Literature

Orientalism in music

- USE Music

Orientalism in opera

- USE Opera

Orientalism in photography

- USE Photography

Orientalism in sculpture

- USE Sculpture

Orientalism in theater

- USE Theater

Orientalism in travel

- USE Travel

Orientalism in writing

- USE Writing
Origin of peptide amphiphiles
USE Peptide amphiphiles—Formation
Origin of planets
USE Planets—Origin
Origin of pottery
USE Pottery—Origin
Origin of religion
USE Religion—Origin
Origin of solar system
USE Solar system—Origin
Origin of species
USE Evolution (Biology)
Origin of the State
USE State, The—Origin
Origin of theater
USE Theater—Origin
Original animation video (Motion pictures)
USE Anime (Motion pictures)
Original animation video (Television programs)
USE Anime (Television programs)
Original Buddhism
USE Buddhism—Doctrines—History—Early period, to ca. 250 B.C.
Original cast albums
USE Original cast recordings
Original cast recordings (May Subd Geog)
UF Albums, Original cast recordings, Original cast albums
BT Dramatic music
Sound recordings
Original English-language manga
USE Manga (Comic books)
Original Indian title
USE Indian title
Original intent (Law)
USE Originalism (Law)
Original issue discount (Bonds) (May Subd Geog)
UF OID (Bonds)
BT Bonds
Original jurisdiction, Courts of
USE Courts of first instance
Original Shakespeare Theatre (London, England)
Original sin
USE Sin, Original
Original video animation (Motion pictures)
USE Anime (Motion pictures)
Original video animation (Television programs)
USE Anime (Television programs)
Originalism (Law) (May Subd Geog)
UF Doctrine of original public meaning (Law)
Original intent (Law)
BT Law—Interpretation and construction
Originality
[Br233.07]
BT Creative ability
Genius
Imagination
Planning—Ability testing
RT Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)
Originality (Aesthetics)
[Br301.0.75]
BT Aesthetics
Originality in architecture (Not Subd Geog)
Originality in art (Not Subd Geog)
Originality in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Originalization, Dependent (Buddhism)
USE Prajñāyasamudrāpada
Originating fees, Loan
USE Settlement costs
Origine (Group of artists)
UF Gruppo Origine (Group of artists)
RT Art, Italian
Origines (Québec)
UF Lac des Originaux (Québec)
BT Lakes—Québec (Province)
Origuela family
USE Orihuela family
Orihuela family (Not Subd Geog)
Orihuela (Hawaii)
USE Lihue Island (Hawaii)
Orihuela Island (Hawaii)
USE Lihue Island (Hawaii)
Orihuela family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Orihuela family
Orihuela River (N.Z.)
UF Mackley River (N.Z.)
BT Rivers—New Zealand
Oriimoto Nishihara Iseki (Yokohama-shi, Japan)
USE Oriimoto Nishihara Site (Yokohama-shi, Japan)
Oriomontishishira Site (Yokohama-shi, Japan)
USE Oriimoto Nishihara Site (Yokohama-shi, Japan)
Orino Castle (Italy)
USE Rocca di Orino (Italy)
Orioloco crocodilus
[QL696.P2585]
UF Crocodylus intermedius
BT Crocodylus
Orioloco River Delta (Venezuela)
USE Orinoco River Delta (Venezuela)
Orioloco River (Venezuela)
USE Orinoco River (Venezuela and Colombia)
Orioloco River (Venezuela and Colombia)
USE Orinoco River (Venezuela and Colombia)
Orioloco River Valley (Venezuela and Colombia)
USE Orinoco River Valley (Venezuela and Colombia)
Orioloco River Watershed (Venezuela and Colombia)
USE Orinoco River Valley (Venezuela and Colombia)
Orioloco River Watersheds—Colombia
USE Orinoco River Valley (Venezuela and Colombia)
Orioloco (Venezuela)
USE Llanos (Colombia and Venezuela)
Orioloco Bridge (Venezuela)
USE Puente Orioloco (Venezuela)
Orillos
USE Rusty blackbird
Orillón (Fictitious character)
USE Orioló (Fictitious character)
Orion (Fictitious character)
[QL696.P2585]
BT Passeriformes
NT Icteridae
Burung oriol
Orillas
USE Orillas
Orion (Patrol aircraft)
[QL696.S25]
UF Lockheed P-3 Orion (Patrol aircraft)
BT Antisubmarine aircraft
Orion (Patrol aircraft)
USE Orion (Patrol aircraft)
Orion (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF John O’Ryan (Fictitious character)
John O’Ryan (Fictitious character)
BT Fictitious characters
Orion airplane—Origin
USE Origin of airplanes
Orion (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
USE Orion (Fictitious character)
Orion automobile
USE Ford automobile
Orihueca family
USE Orihuela family
Orihuela family (Not Subd Geog)
Orihuela (Hawaii)
USE Lihue Island (Hawaii)
Orihuela Island (Hawaii)
USE Lihue Island (Hawaii)
Orihuela family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Orihuela family
Orikasa River (N.Z.)
UF Mackley River (N.Z.)
BT Rivers—New Zealand
Oriomontishishira Site (Yokohama-shi, Japan)
USE Oriomontishishira Site (Yokohama-shi, Japan)
Oriomontshishira Site (Yokohama-shi, Japan)
USE Oriomontishishira Site (Yokohama-shi, Japan)
Oscillators, Electric (Continued)

Radio

NT Avalanche diode oscillators
Blocking oscillators
Feedback oscillators
Magnetocon
Noise generators (Electronics)
Nonlinear oscillators
Oscillators, Audio-frequency
Oscillators, Crystal
Oscillators, Microwave
Oscillators, Resistance-capacitance
Oscillators, Transistor
Oscillators, Vacuum-tube
Parametrons
Phase-locked loops
Pulse generators
Radio frequency oscillators
Relaxation oscillators
Signal generators
Tunnel diode oscillators
Voltage-controlled oscillators

Oscillators, Feedback
USE Feedback oscillators
Oscillators, Harmonic
USE Harmonic oscillators
Oscillators, Linear
USE Harmonic oscillators

Oscillators, Microwave
UF Gunn oscillators
Microwave oscillators
BT Microwave devices
Oscillators, Electric
NT Gunn effect
Oscillators, Nonlinear
USE Nonlinear oscillators
Oscillators, Optical parametric
USE Optical parametric oscillators
Oscillators, Parametric
USE Parametric oscillators
Oscillators, Relaxation
USE Relaxation oscillators

Oscillator, Resistance-capacitance
[TK7872.07]
UF Resistance-capacitance oscillators
BT Electric capacity
Electric resistors
Oscillators, Electric

Oscillators, Simple
USE Harmonic oscillators

Oscillators, Sweep
[TK7872.07]
UF Sweep oscillators
Time-base generators
BT Cathode ray tubes
Television scanning

Oscillators, Transistor
UF Transistor oscillators
BT Oscillators, Electric
Oscillators, Tunnel diode
USE Tunnel diode oscillators

Oscillators, Vacuum-tube
[TK6565.07 (Radio)]
UF Vacuum-tube oscillators
BT Oscillators, Electric
Vacuum-tubes
Oscillators, Van der Pol (Physics)
USE Van der Pol oscillators (Physics)
Oscillatory reactions
USE Oscillating chemical reactions
Oscillograph
USE Oscillographs
Oscillograph recorders
USE Oscillographs

Oscillographic photogaphy (May Subd Geog)
UF Cathode-ray phosphorography
Oscillography

Oscillographs (May Subd Geog)
[TK361]
UF Oscillograph [Former heading]
Oscillograph recorders
BT Electric measurements—Instruments
NT Cathode ray oscillographs
Light-beam oscillographs

Oscillographer
BT Oscillators
Oscillography
USE Oscillographic photogaphy
Overtures (Flute, violin, viola, cello) (May Subd Geog) [M460-M462]
UF Overtures (Flute, violin, viola, violoncello) [Former heading]

Overtures (Flute, violin, viola, cello), Arranged (May Subd Geog) [M463-M464]
UF Overtures (Flute, violin, viola, violoncello), Arranged [Former heading]

Overtures (Flute, violin, viola, cello), Arranged (May Subd Geog) [M463-M464]
UF Overtures (Flute, violin, viola, violoncello), Arranged [Former heading]

Overtures (Violins (2), cello), Arranged [M216]
UF Overtures arranged for piano (Pianos (2), 8 hands) [Former heading]

Overtures (Piano trio), Arranged [M313-M314]
UF Overtures arranged for piano trios [Former heading]

Overtures (Piano, flute, guitar), Arranged [M338-M339]
UF Overtures arranged for piano, flute, guitar [Former heading]

Overtures (Piano trio), Arranged [M313-M314]
UF Overtures arranged for piano trios [Former heading]

Overtures (Flute, violin, viola, violoncello), Arranged [M463-M464]
UF Overtures (Flute, violin, viola, violoncello), Arranged [Former heading]

Overton family

Tennis elbow

Overturning circulation, Meridional

USE Meridional overturning circulation

Overuse injuries (May Subd Geog) [M209-213]

Here are entered works on chronic inflammatory conditions caused by repeated microtraumas due to repetitious activities. Works on conditions in which internally created forces exceed the strength of a tissue are entered under Exertion injuries.

UF CTD (Injuries)
Cumulative trauma disorders
Overuse syndrome
Overuse syndromes
Repeated motion disorders
Repetition injuries
Repetition strain injuries
Repetition strain injury
Repetitive microtrauma
Repetitive motion injuries
Repetitive strain injuries
RSI (Injuries)
Wear-and-tear injuries
WMSD (Work-related musculoskeletal disorders)
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders

BT Wounds and injuries

NT Entrapment neuropathies
Stress fractures (Orthopedics)
Tendinitis
Tennis elbow
tenosynovitis

Overuse syndromes

USE Overuse injuries

Overuse syndromes

USE Overuse injuries

Overvoltate

UF Overpotential

BT Electric apparatus and appliances—Protection
Electrolysis
Polarization (Electricity)

Overwater family (Not Subd Geog)

Overwater flying

[TL711-O28]
UF Flying, Overwater
Flying over water
BT Airplanes—Flying
NT Airplanes—Ditching

Overweight

USE Obesity

Overweight bias

USE Discrimination against overweight persons

Overweight children (May Subd Geog)

UF Obesity in children—Patients

BT Children

Overweight persons

NT Camps for overweight children
Parents of overweight children

Overweight gay people (May Subd Geog)

UF Overweight gay persons

BT Gay people

Overweight persons

Overweight gay persons

USE Overweight gay people

Overweight gays

USE Overweight gay people

Overweight persons